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Pianos 31 j
4V.--. ATHENS AND VICINITY' =EE

“They Say”
We sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos '

*
AUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF 
CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm- 

, ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
Same or making collection when due.

Should you have any idea of hold

ing a sale during the coming fall, 
they would very much appreciate 
being given an opportunity of " tak
ing care of the business for you.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult thr Manager and ascertain his 
method in tlvfrayiog your advertising costs
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JSrrAKy“They Say!" That phrase has 
blasted more characters and wrecked 
morAchomes than any other in the 
language. Call a halt on the treacher
ous peddler who comes at you with 
his wares—“They say." fire point 
blank at his cowsrdly heart. “Who 
say?” That bits the spot. You cannot 
a fiord to miss the person who circul
ates a scandal or peddles truth (one 
is *>s good as the other) is a vampire. 
He sue! s life blood. No combination 
of words iii the language has caused 
more trouble, pain and sorrow. Shad
owy—it bits in the dark It is anony
mous. It has no personality. It 
not sufier any reaction. It is wholly 
irresponsible. The phrase ought to be 
put u dcr the ban.

“There is so much bad in the best of 
ns.

And so much good in the worst of us, 
That it ill behooves any of us 

■To talk about the rest of us.”

Organs §1
MKO.DY

'CONSTRUCT!1
For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

4.
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A Sanitary Odorless Closet is essentially a 
cold weather necessity in every home.

• Every household is entitled to the protection 
against ill-health and inconvenience that the 
Sanitary Odorless provides. Our literature 
is free for the asking, or call and see one at 
the store.

Phonographs r;
v1

If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.
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All Laundry Soap soc bar at the Bazaar

Ice Crcîfm. also Oysters ii^ plate or bulk 
at iMauil Addison's.

STOVES ! RANGES !! HEATERS!!!., 
Snowshces Axes SawsT?o rtTl e We have several good farms 

A «.11 lib in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want- a farm we can 
save you time and money.

I
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LOST—Child's Heart Shaped Locket, 
date of July 27, 1915, on back. Kindly 
return to W'illa Morris, Reporter Office. THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford' Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

! mNominatio 1 .Vecti g o 1 Vonday 
Dec. 27 th 1920 I.O.O.F. Night

A. Taylor & Son Holiness Movement Church—Ser
vices as follows Sunday —Sabbath 
School 1 p m. Service 2 p 111 Pray
er meeting Dec. 24th, 1920 at 7 p m. 
at the home of Mrs. Howe. Come let 
us worship the Lord in His Temple 

A. D. Dewar Pastor.

Wednesday night saw an unus- 
ally large gathering of ecu' odd
fellows ia their Lodge Room The 
occassion being the last Third Degree 
night of the year, when five can id a tes: 
received their last step in the Subor
dinate Lodge.

Fol owing the regular work refresh
ments were served and an enjoyable 
hour of social intercourse was spent 
t^he special feature of which was an 
address and presentation of P. D. D. 
G. M. Rcgaia to Mr É. C. Tribute 

Following is the address.
Officers And Brothers—Under this

Athens Ontario
I Athens

3\
j Reserve Christmas night for the 
! Annual Entertainment given by tie 
j Athens Methodist Sundry’ School .in 
i.the local Town Hall. A splendid pro- 
j gramme is being prepared, Remem- 
! her the date xmas’ Saturday Dec. 25

CRAIG’S * Are Your Eyes Right?
- If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
-early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous- 
and most Expert Service.

BrcclcviHs Furriers since 1888
I We have to record the death" ol one 
! of our residents in the person of, Mrs 
I Margaret Lyons, Central St. Athens

order of business, as Noble Grand of 
Lodge No. 237, I take much pleasure 
in asking Past Dist.Dcpt. Grand Mas
ter Tiibute to come forward and re-FURS j. on Wednesday Dec. Sth. The funeral 

j which was largely attended by 
friends from lier former home at| ce*ve Hiis co! ar as a s iglit token of

the great interest lie has always 
shown in the we" fa re of the order

mmlf9H
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Newboyne, was held on Thursday 
Rev. V. O. Boyle,M . A. con ducting 
the services. Interment xvas made in It was an honor conferred upon 

this lodge as we 1 as upon Brother 
Tribute when he was appointed D. 
D. G. M. and it is with pride that we 
recall how faithfully he performed 
the many strenous duties connêcted 
with that office. As we all know, Bro. 
Tribute is a worker for the weilfare 
of the order and our best wishes go 
to him with this co’lar, which is but 
a mark of the high respect in which 
our brother is he'd.
Signed on the half of the Lodge.

W. F. Ear!. N. G.

! H. R. KNOWLTON*Handsome Fox and Wolf 
Neck-Pieces at

Greatly Reduced 
Prices

.the fami’y p ot ia Newboyne cemet
ery.

Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianDo not forget the Xmas Tree and 
Co cert at Addi on on Tuesday Dec. 
21st, under auspices of The Anglican 
church—Admission adu’ts 35c chi d- 
ren 20c. -—:

IF
iMr Hugh Me Faddon is spenbirg 

I a few days with his sister Mrs 
1 P. Jones. THOMPSON’S;

Mr and Mrs Frank Conner, Mon
treal arc guests of Mrs Addison this 
week.

The mild weather has permitted 
j work to lie rushed 011 Mr Jos.
: Thompson's, new warehouse Main St.

FOX Nomination Meeting"
,(b

Choice Seasonable 
GROCERIES

Handsome Canr.diaii Reel Fox Scarfs, reduced 
from $45.50 to $35.00

Very Choice Black B-oivn and Taupe Labra
dor Fc : f ;; i’e-priccd 

from $x:: .50 to $60.00

A Public Meeting of the Electors of : 
the Village of Athens, will beheld 011 ■

Monday, Dec. 27, 2 920

/
j Mr Andrew IVrgnnpn fell,on the
leyildcwiVk on Wednesday nffor- . ,, ............. r

; . . . , : ,. at ■(.3.0 p.m., Ill the Town Hall, fo
, noon sustaining severe r-juries to lus . .- ,, !
I, , .. j nominating n Heovc, Councijimwmttl
, X ' \VeCj:ltatVg Tl,° 1 '• *l.ool Trustees, for 192^ in
! .. . a i - '.l 1)0 required, tlic votes of the
suivrait y vceoverv-l to-day.

; GRINDING-Oil Moiiil.lV, Vi ed- .
! ne a! iv. and Friday, Mr ' C iHekl I f 1 f “t’ at il:c scvc,’nl ! ’ ’.'ug -ub-

' divisions in the municipality.

G. W. LEE, Rctuyiibg■ Officer.

L -V—
I

Genuine Grecian Dry Cleaned Currants (new stock)
] or pound package.. .*................. ...............................

2-Ilonnm Mu-catel Seeded Raisins, per lb. pkg^jfc 
Bonners Special Pack Seedless Raisins(ucw stoc^ft).

! — -'.Vagstaft Mixed Drained Peel, (ready cut) lb. phg. 65c

j pf- English Mix. d Drained Peel, Dimboola Brand J lb. 45c 
Gorman Ecklicrt (wlioie slid ground) Pure Spices

per package........................ .......................... 10c and 15c
Cooking V.. I i<.vvs (Rvd F< x Brand) per Tin............ 15c
Ginger Bread Molasses (Choice West India) per tin 30c 
Black Strap in bulk, per lb.,......
20 Pars Good Laundry Soap for. . ..

ease
: fie; ”

25c
33e
35c

.)mtll(ik‘d elector- will lie taken from!WOLF 19 a.iii. tb.* p.m., on Monday. January '

Handsome and D- -=-' Animal Scarls in 
Black, Brown, ant! V ape Shades, from $25 

to $60. O j ro-pricetl at 
, from Si 1:0 to $49.50

ItVummy, l ake Eloiiht wi Vdo grind-j 
in.y. 15c per hundred weight.

Nomination MeetingWANTED -Divssvd Ducks and j 
Geese, we will pay market prices for ' 
first class birds -apply to the Bazaar | 

R. J. Ciiiii]io, j.rop.

,
The Public Meeting required to 

bo held for the Nomination of Candi.. 
dates for the C.'filccs of Reeve and 
Councillors for the year 192! ,u the

08c
Ail Other Lires .... si .00or i/Ianufactt.rcp Fitrs 

Reduced Accordingly
arc

jII C'»o s School u!c imttirg on u conceit i 
, •» (Ixin -sTioo on Tlui«sday, Dec. ! ^ unicipality of the Township of The 
' L’vrd. A fj St class i>rog ninmc is lieing Hciir of Yongc and Kscott, will be 
! p cpi’cd ltd a good time is antici- ^c*(lon Mumlax the -7ili day of Dec.

A. D. 1020, at the Township Hall, in

Special Reduced Prices on all Laundry Soaps 
and Table Syrups

1 pate. I.THE -------- - the village of Athens, at the hour of,
On Thursday morning the death ,onc o,clock in the afternoon, and if. 

occived of Cathe.ire Taylor, beloved ym Election is, required the polls will 
wife of the late Alexander Taylor who open in the several polling sub-divis-1 
p edcce sed h»- just five weeks ago. lions of the Municipality on Monday 

The furciaj services will be h.c’d on i the third day of January 1921 from

Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
Joseph Thompson«ROCKVILLE

Athens Ontario
i S 'u d y mrri.i g st 10.30 o’c’oclt in j 9 o’clock ill the forenoon until 5 
S'1. Denis C.iiu cl: "her. Father '-'clock in the afternoon.
O’. * e co riu'.'ti .g- the so:

L
i!., r. CcrncH, Iio*. Officer.
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barns and stackyards to be s 
nothing was left unsheltered. - „ 

Returning to thé -house, I saw 
Freddy on the front steps, holding 
out his hands for the snow. -“Go in, 
dear,” I said, “and close the door; 
you’ll take cot".

Theo l went to get some wood from 
the wcodshed. But as I turned the 
comer near the kitchen door, my foot 
slipped on the snowy plank walk, and 
I fell heavily. One of my ankles 
struck against the raised edge of the 
walk in such a way that it was broken.

I must have lain, semiconscious or 
unconscious, for almost half an hour. 

t»lt 1 was finally roused by a flurry of 
snow in my face. The temperature 
had fallen, and a cold, cutting wind 
was now whirling the snow in every 
direction. I was half buried and was 
chilled through; I called loudly to 
Freddy.

__ — There was no answer. Then I re-
^*i%i»>adyha »<|/wjj membered that I had last seen him!

a ! playing with the snowflakes. What if 
* . he had not gone m, but had ventured 

away from the house to make a snow
ball?

I called again and again, and crept 
I [ along, setting my teeth in agony. At 

last I reached the kitchen door, drag-
-ct ..p 5 ■'”£

*-• îrJS”nvsï«,ir
I found him sitting lonesoinely on 

the front stoop, listening to the. ^
crickets. Without waiting for me to ,,T„?®n.^ *”?’ J *aid-
speak, he put out his hand and drew fin^him^ran^fm 
me down to the step beside him. SStkkL nu-8 a,d hu7y..!^ u

“Bessie,” he said, “I want to tell h!™' 9,,**™’ I.”led; dont
you how I found the little chap. The °°ïï® t^y ïaby,! .
day before I left New York a steam- ral?eJ?a£!“Ld aJ’d r.an

to remember how ship captain with whom I picked up “Freddv' Freddt'i" hThen1CT
quickly the happiness of that moment an acquaintance took me down to the Lui A’ nnthf" hut the "roar nfrtd 
was dimmed, and how brief was the docks and showed1 me over an ocean jL a no‘,hinB but tne roar of the
time that I showed my husband noth- liner that had just come in. , f„„„• . . .___ing but joy at his return. It was “I was leaving the liner when I sc 0„“ fwSmi v»! H
hardly more than the moment during, heard a shrill voice cry, ‘You shan’t * .. , Â
Which he held Freddy and me .in his Lave it—not if you kill me!’ m.iS5 g
arms and kissed us. For then he “Then I saw that little fellow in ^ CaIeb buildinir a^fire” ”le’ 
turned to the wagon and called: there. His black eyes were snapping, “Freddv'^3 T e-rioH^ r—,

“Come here, Lem!” and he was striking out at a fellow brn,,»h? F«,Mv hSZlb» Lem
— A ragged, thin-faced, long-haired four or five years older, who was try- w? husband understood he

Coy oi nine or ten rose up in the body ing to take something from him. l t frantic as I folded hv
of the wagon, behind Caleb, the hired “‘What’s the trouble?’ I asked. fST* ^he,l out into thi 
man, who was driving, and awkward- “The bully strolled away, whistling. hih’ t tllj ti blivvarS’ 
ly slid to the ground Then the little fellow showed me a wlnCh was by th,s tlme a bhzzard-

“He’s a poor little thing I picked white rat. ‘I found it,’ he said, ‘and 
up in New York,” John explained. Joe Gimpy was going to take it and
“I thought, Bessie, we had prairie cut its legs off.’
enough for him to play on.” “I questioned him, and he told me

“O John!” was all Ï said. But I about himself. His aunt, who had 
suppose I showed how inconsiderate I been a poor seamstress, was the only 
thought his kindness to be, for he said relative he had ever known. She had 
mildly: brought him up, but recently she had

“Never mind, Bessie. You don’t died. The boy was homeless and 
need to keep him unless you want to. penniless. I liked him, Bessie, and it 
Only don’t show the poor child you’re seemed to me a fellow who would 
annoyed with him.” stand up for a wretched rat the way

By this time Lem had come up, and he did had good stuff in him. It 
I tried to say a kindly word of- wel- seemed a shame to leave him in the 
come; but he shrank to onë side and New York slums.” 
clung to John’s hand. He had strange, I am glad that I had the grace to 
mysterious black eyes; I was ready, say, “O John, you are the best man 
I fear, to think them wicked-looking, that ever lived; and of course the 
and I dare say that he saw plainly poor child shall stay with us.” But 
enough he had not made a good im- I am forced to remember that I 
pression. never allowed my heart really to open

I had supper ready, and Freddy to the little boy, never met his strange 
and Lem sat on opposite sides of the black eyes with a responsive look of 
table, staring at each other with sol- genuine sympathy and affection, 
emn interest. feem was the shiest Somehow I never could bring myself 
and most silent child I ever saw, and to see, as my husband could see, the 
with his unkempt mat of hair, small devoted human soul shining in those 
face and odd black eyes he seemed eyes so loyally.
more gnome-like than boyish. After One morning later in November my 
supper John followed me into the husband and Caleb drove away to 
kitchen. town. As they were leaving, my

“Where shall I put him to sleep,’husband called to me, “If it looks 
Bessie?” he asked rather timidly. «stormy this afternoon, have Lem 

I was really longing to put my arms ! bring the cows home early!” 
about his neck, but a mean little pride j At about three o’clock, Freddy call- 
made me determined that he should i ed, “O mamma, Freddy make snow- 
see I was offended by what he had ball!”
done. So I answered indifferently, 1 was startled to see that it was 
“Oh, anywhere you please.” snowing, thick and fast. Calling Lem,

He turned and left the kitchen. A I muffled him up and sent him after 
little later I found Lem sound asleep the cows. Then I made a tour of the

sure thatHow Delicious” i« ■«ï -- mgpp
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Islir
is the opinion of all who have once tried

d.” ; When you buy In quantity you get eloeer prices. By our 
factory to home club offer we make possible the large quan
tity price to the first 26 buyers of style 160W. Oak. Also 
the first SO buyers of style 110E. Oak or Mahogany.
First 26 buyers of 160W. Oak. Regular, each, *148.00, tor
$100.00.
First SO buyers of HOB. Oak or Mahogany. Regular, each, 
$110.00, for $78.00.
All machines fully guaranteed. Packing *3.60 extra.

SALADA"II »

F G AN PHONOGRAPH CO.
809 Bloor SL West, nek.Toronto.If YOU have not tried it, send us a post card for a free 

sAmple^stating the price yotvnow pay and if ^ou use
I 150.1T. y

scarcely fall to strike the most insen
sible. heart with awe."
Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.

The thought came to me, “What if all 
should be lost?”

But in a few moments they stag
gered in, each carrying a child. My 
husband laid Freddy in my arms, 
saying, “He’s not dead, thank God; 
strip him and chafe him; I must see 
to Lem.”

There is no need to tell with what 
tremulous joy I saw the life return
ing to my baby as I rubbed his poor 
little body. When at last I held him, 
crying, in my arms, I had a thought 
to spare for Lem. Why had John 
and Caleb taken him into the next 
room?

The door opened; John came in, 
knelt down and clasped his arms 
about Freddy and me. Then I felt 
him sob.

“Dear John,” I asked, “where is 
Lem?”

“Lem is—dead,” said John.
John had found the children—-a lit

tle hear» in the snow. Oh top was 
Lem, his body almost stripped. Under 
him Freddy lay, wrapped from head 
to feet in the heavy shawl and in 
Lem’s clothing.

We know now that our boy’s life, is 
justifying Lem’s sacrifice—please God, 
will justify it to the end. But I can
not forgive myself that I was once 
inhospitable to a hero’s soul.

(The End.)

India is Land of Thunder
storms.

Indian thunderstorms are notorious
ly violent, though comparatively harm
less. According to a writer, the set
ting-in of the monsoon in India is ac
companied by such an electrical con
vulsion “as can scarcely be Imagined 
by those who have only seen that 
phenomenon in a temperate climate.

It generally begins with violent 
blast» of wind, which are succeeded , 
by floods of rain. For some hours ; 
lightning iç seen almost without Inter-: 
mission; sometimes it only illumin- ; 
a tes the sky and shows the clouds 
near the horzon ; at others it discovers 
the distant hills, and again leaves all <
In darkness, when in an Instant lt
reappears In vivfil and successive -------
flashes and exhibits the nearest ob
jects In all the brightness of day.
During all this time me distant 
thunder never ceases to roll and is 
only silenced by some nearer peal, 
which bursts on the ear with such a 
sudden and tremendous crash as can

LEM Dresses in Japan are frequently 
sold by weight.

Canada had, on March 31, 1919. 
12,290 post-officei, as against 3,638 
in 1867. There are also 8,733 rural 
mail delivery routes in operation.

It had been my first long separa
tion from my husband. . For two 
months he had 'been in New York 
on business; but now I stood with my 
little boy, Freddy, at the gate await
ing him. Across the prairie we could

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

misée a wagon moving slowly toward us. 
“Papa coming!" chirped Freddy. 
“Yes, Freddy," I said, putting him 

on the gate post, “papa’s coming.”
I am ashamed

TORONTO «ALT WORK*
O. i. CLIFF TORONTO

-7-

Second and Revised Edition
“When Canada Was New 

France,”
By George H. Locke, Chief 

Librarian, Toronto - 
Beautifully Illustrated, $1.50 
Money refunded If not eatlsfled.

|

BUY “DIAMOND DYES" 
DON'T RISK MATERIAL

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye any material without 
streaking, fading or running. Druggist, 
has color card—Take no other dyel |

•>
At All Booksellers or 

J. M. DENT A SONS, Ltd., Pubs. 
London, Bug., and 

86 Church St, Toronto.

KlnanTs Lln'ment For Burns. Eta

Æhouî
the
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About Criticizing. pain. She is always smiling, but not
There are many nice things- about always dressed in the very latest 

growing, well, not old, but then, along mode. —
where you -begin to get careless about Not long ago as she arose to sing 
things that once meant life or death, two young girls turned their guns on 
like a wrinkle or so, a few white hairs, her.
and a suit six months behind the pre- “I don’t see what there is in her 
vailing mode. Not the least of the to rave about. Who ever told her 
nice things is the fact that life is so she could sing?” “If she’s doing it 
much easier after you get over caring for me, she can sit down. I can’t 
about trifles. But that isn’t the one hear her anyway. Always grinning 
I had in mind when I started to and simpering.” “Where did she 
philosophize on the compensations ofr ever get that dress ? If I was going 
that age known to some flippant per- to appear in public, believe me I’d 
sons as “the sere and yellow." have some decent clothes.”

The thing I had in mind was that 
we get over making the snap judg
ments of youth. Youthful judgments 
are almost always based on appear
ances. Somehow young folks never 
can seem to get over judging by looks, 
whether it is a person, a house or a 
pullet. They have to be taught to 
look for the points that really count 
when judging. And when folks are 
up for consideration they are much 
more apt to judge by the clothes, 
finger nails, care of the hair and cut 
of the coat than by any points of 
character.

CJ

US? WKgké

I
sm
sam

is

cA gift
he will appreciate

Further remarks were given in 
smothered tones, because of the bat
tery of indignant glances directed to
wards them by folks who were trying 
to listen. It was all so unjust I 
wanted to tell the girls that the smiles 
which they objected to were forced to 
cover actual pain. That the money 
which might have bought a smarter 
frock had gone to the anti-tubercu
losis society. I wanted to slap them, 
as a matter of fact. But I didn’t do

MO matter what kind of a Ing It apart; above all, he will 
razor a man uses now, he be apt to boast of the way in 

will welcome and enjoy the which the AutoStrop blade re
clean shaves he will get from moves _his_ tough, barbed-wire 
his AutoStrop Razor.__ __________________/ beard (and he’s secretly proud
He will like the self-stropping tiight\V°pu^°”r’'irrîtatiom 
device that gives him a fresh Every day of hia life he will 

shaving edge each day; have reason to be grateful for 
he’ll be glad of the simplicity his AutoStrop Razor — a gra- 
that enables him to clean his cious and continual reminder 
AutoStrop Razor without tak- of your thoughtfulness.

Merchants Bank of Canada
Reports Record Progress

anything, because they were young 
and thoughtless. I couldn’t help a 
few stabs of conscience, too, as I 
thought of the many cutting things 
I’d said about other folks, and no 
doubt all of lit as unjust as this.

A certain sort of criticism has its 
place. But it’s the face to face sort. 
If you wouldn’t say that to your 
neighbor, don’t say it about her.

new
I

It is only after several sorry mis
takes that we learn to look beyond 
the surface. Some of us have to lend 
money three times to promising look
ing new friends before we get our 
eyes opened. Others learn after they 
lose the first ten dollars. And it is

AutoStrop RazorMarked Expansion in Assistance Bank Has Given to Canadian 
Trade and Commerce. Saving Deposits Show Large Increase.

The close association established A further substantial gain in sav- 
by The Merchants Bank of Canada ] ings deposits indicates that the Cana- 
with the expansion of the business 
end industry of the Dominion is 
strikingly shown by the semi-annual 
statement of the Bank, to October 
30th, 1920.

nice to reach the stage where we pick
dian people are practising habits of our friends for their wearing quali- Good Graham Bread,
thrift. During the year the savings ties; when we learn not to impute My Graham-bread recipe is simple,
onPhMvily t^meet^payinent-"for^e ^ molivea- Then we really begin to get the bread is always the same and

, withstanding this" development ^’the LonK about that time we begin to First, I boil four medium-size po-

iilSBii
shows that it has been particularly Assets at New High Level do it, at certain periods of life. What, prevents the flour from lumping and
active in this direction during the *^s a result of the expansion, the a lot of fun it is for a bunch of us! hastens fermentation. I add more
past year. This is reflected by the total assets established a jjew high to get together and pick the ones who - flour if it is needed to make the
fcn?sSVcus™mlra toTl” 0W6 403 ^ They'nowVto? w”, : a,'Cn'1 there to pieces. “Why doesn’t, sponge of a slightly clinging consis- 
counts to customers to ji-u,oio,tiQR nOfi ^ : someone tell her how awful she looks, tency. When this is cool enough I■s compared with $102,3-16,014, a gam against $198,506,5,2 | in that hat?- -My dear> did you I stir in the starter, cover, and set to

Shareholders will take particular, 6ee anyone so stuck up over a little rise at a temperature of about sev-
pnde m the steady expansion shown r ___<<XT _ , , , _by the Bank. This development has b t °f money ? “No wonder he never, enty degrees,
been the result entirely of the round- ! stays home nl8ht?î =he’s continually, quite light and foamy 
ing out of its organization and ser-, nagging,” etc., etc. i nearly half a pint which I keep in a
vice throughout tne country. With I But why go on. We’ve all been in] glass jar in a cool place. Then I add 
more active trade conditions, the Bank | on them, and we've all been out of j to the sponge in the bread mixer, 
is now in a position to reflect the j them. And the funny thing is, that] enough water to make two quarts all 
benefit of the complete organization when our tongues are running fastest,! together, the smoothly mashed pota- 
which has been gradually built up we ncVer think it may be our turn ! toes, one cup of raisins, half a cup of
ot er e en re om on. next. In fact, down in our heart of j salt, half a cup of brown sugar syrup,

hearts we feel quite sure they wouldn’t, half a cup of melted shortening and the 
talk so about us. Why, there isn’t, flour. Graham bread should be made 
anything about us to criticise! They] a trifle moist—never stiff. Add flour 
wouldn't? And there isn’t? Well,! when you mold it, if it is inclined to 
if you could just place a dictagraph1 adhere to the hands. I use for two 
in the room next time you were to ! quarts of liquid, two quarts of white 
bo among those absent you’d get an1 flour and nearly three of graham. But 
awful shock. And the funny thing 
would be that they criticise you for 
traits which you count as your virtues.

It's so easy to pick flaws, 
often so unjust. There’s a certain 
public entertainer who is extremely 
popular in her home town, 
friends know her as an unusually 
brave woman who has worked her 
way well toward the top in the face 
of ill-health, and with the added bur
den of two children to support and 
educate. She has succeeded in the 
face of odds which ordinary women 
would simply wilt under, and now 
that the children, are self-supporting, 
she still works on, though every mo
ment of her life is filled with physical

—sharpens ittelf
On sale at all drusr. Jewelry and hardware a tores, the AutoStrop 
Safety Razor le priced at $6 and up, for razor, etrop and 12 
blades. Sold always and everywhere with a money-back guarantee.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LIMITED
AUTOSTROP BUILDING. TORONTO. CANADA

On Razors, Strops, Blades, etc., hereafter manufactured by us we shall apply the trade mark 
“Valet" in addition to the trade mark “AutoStrop" as an additional indication that they are the 

genuine products of the AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.
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E "S. ’ a•f $18,168,889. 1
■\ Increase in Capital 
With a view of increasing its 

facilities to the farmers and mer
chants and the manufacturers of the 
country, the Bank has provided for 
an increase in capital and a: a re
cuit the paid-up capital now stands 
at $9,956,970, an ineftoae to date of 
*1,614,434. At the Mme time the 
reserve has been Increased by $1,- 
400,000 and now stands at $8,400,000. 
Both these amounts will be further 
Increased by the instalments still 
outstanding.

mixture isWhen
save out

»«

iPartter’sl
1

Have Your Cleaning 
Done By Experte.

The general statement of assets 
and liabilities, w,ith comparisons with 
the previous year, shows as fol
lows:-1-

t

ASSETS Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate fabric# 
can be cleaned and made to look as fresh and bright aa 
when first bought

1920 1919
Oold Coin, Dom. Notes and Cr. Balances with 

an king Correspondents 
Deposit In the Central Gold 
government a 
Railway and 

Stocks
Loans In Canada 
Loans elsewhere 

Zsoane and Discounts 
Loans and Discounts elsewhere 
Loans to Municipalities . . .
Liabilities of Customers

Credit per contra ...........
Bank Premises
Real Estate other than Bank Premises................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank... 
Deposit with Dominion Government for pur- 

Clrculatlon Fund

B $ 30,630.361.09 | 26,642.136.33
7.500.000.00 8.000.000.00

21,114.908.29 86.240,352.41

3.837.377.14 
8,264.686.81 
4,179.236.65 

120.815.463.60
1.340.42S. 69 
4.63Û.3S 1.80

Reserve....................
nd Municipal Securities..................

other Bonds. Debentures and
in all cases I use white flour for mix
ing the sponge.

In the winter I start the yeast in 
the afternoon and mix the bread at 
night. But in summer, the entire 
task, from start to finish, is complet
ed In one day. I let the dough rise 
twice and the loaves also.

Cleaning and Dyeing
misiSiüsM?

$.i?i:8î:ïï

Ælî:?»4

377,000.00

*1J?.460A4S. 23 Vl9S,50(>,l72.95

. . » 9.9,75.970.00 » 1.341,635.30
S.660.774.9S 7.674.043.32 

17.707.977.00 16.S27.373.00
70.634.061.90 166,008.016.24
2,491,664.35 767,606.04

,209.460.448.23 5198.506.672.90

1
than in Canada1 la Properly Done At Parker’s.And

It mak<B no difference where you live; parcels can be 
The seme care and attention

I
under Letters of

450.000.00

Her
I❖

Acadia was the part of Eastern 
Canada now kjown as Nova Scotia. 
Acadians was the name given to the 
French settlers when Acadia was part 
of New France.

poses of

Parker^ Dye Works Lwid
Cleaners Mayers

g»L 791 Yon ge St, Toronto

LIABILITIES
Capital Î iiid iji? ............................ ....................
Reserve Fund and L'r.dixIded Profits....
N in Circulation .........................................

s under Letters of Credit

E
5
5St. Paul’s Cathedral cost three- 

quarters of a million, and occupied 
over forty years in the building.
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NATURAL WAVY.

Do you want that joy?

a ^•j|. * -fW! SMN

BY S. THOMAS.
It is just as important to know boards, flash out, belly on one side 

how to skin and handle the fur- and back on the other, and fastened 
bearers as to know when and how to with half a dozen tacks. Skunk, irusk- 
trap them. The trapper who takes rat, mink, white weasel and wild cat 
pains in skinning, stretching and may be shipped flesh out; skins of 
handling his furs will be well reward- other fur-bearers should be turned 
ed for the extra time and effort spent, when dry and shipped fur out. 
as he will enhance the value of his Never dry furs near the heat of a 

ndderaWy. The better fire or in the sun, but put them in a 
the skin is in when re- cool, dry place. Do not use salt or 

alum on your furs, as it is injurious 
to the skins and lessens their value.

Be careful not to over-stretch the 
skins. Don’t try to make a large one 

handled furs. out of a medium. You can’t fôol the
, There are two ways of skinning buyer and you will be the loser, as

J. C.—I am thinking of sowing of phosphoric acid and 60 lbs. of fur-bearing animals—-’’cased” and the fur is spread over too large a 
some spring wheat next spring and potash. Assuming that a bushel of “open.” Skunk, minkf muskrat, eo- surface, thereby becoming thin, and 
would like your advice regarding it.; manure weighs 60 lbs.,'an 80-bushel yote, otter, marten, fisher, white such skins will not be graded as 
Would you use commercial fertilizer? | spreader would contain 2 tons, and weasel, red fox and wild cat are skin- No. 1.
If so, when would you supply it, and. io spreaderfuls would contain 20 ned “cased.”
at what time in the spring should the' tons. A ton of average stable manure The “cased” method of removing 
wheat be sown? | contains about 10 lbs. nitrogen, 6 lbs. the pelts is as follows: Cut the skin

Ans.—For spring wheat you should! phosphoric acid and 8 lbs. potash, or jown the under side of the hind legs 
choose well drained fields with soil ' 20 tons would contain 200- lbs. nitro- and straight across to the root of the 
in fairly good state of tilth. As to1 gen, 100 lbs. phosphoric acid and 160 tail. Split the tail part way. Then 
variety, it is doubtful if you can do! lbs. of potash. You will see on the remove the tail bone by slipping a 
better than to sow Marquis wheat. I face of the analysis of the fertilizer spiit stick over the tail, grasping the 
One of the best methods to employ J that it is impossible to choose any stick with the right hand and hold-
in order to increase the yield, and exact number of tons of' 1-8-3 ferti- jng the animal’s body with the left_
make sure of a good clover catch, if lizer which would equal exactly the a quick pull and the bone slips out. 
you are seeding clover and grass seed plant food carried by the manure. For Then pull the skin over the body to 
at the same time, is to apply about instance, in order to supply 200 lbs. the front legs, keeping as clean of 
200 to J300 lbs. of fertilizer per acre, nitrogen which the ten loads of ma- flesh and fat as possible. Work the 
at the time you are sowing the wheat, nure supply, it would take ten tons front legs out. Pull the skin some
1 would recommend for a medium of fertilizer, but 10 tons of fertilizer more—use the knife around the ears 
loam soil an analysis running about would supply 1,600 lbs. of phosphoric and eyes—and take off at the end of
2 per cent, ammonia, 8 per cent, phos- acid instead of 100 and 600 lbs. of the nose. To make the work of skin- 
phoric acid and 2 per cent, potash, potash instead of 160. Answering „ing easier, a strong cord may be 
Best results will be obtained if you the question from the acid phosphate looped around the hind legs and the 
drill this in through the fertilizer standpoint, in order to supply 100 lbs. animal suspended from the limb of a 
dropping compartment of the grain of phosphoric acid, as is supplied by ! tree or some other projecting object, 
drill at the time the wheat is being ten loads of manure, it would take less Muskrat tails are worthless and 
sown. Wheat should be sown as soon than 1 ton of 1-8-3, while to supply should be cut off. Otter tails should 
as the land will work well in the 160 lbs. of potash which is supplied
spring. in 10 loads of manure, it would take

L. M.—I would like to know if it 2 2-3 tons of 1-8-3. 
is advisable to put dry cornstalks in You can get nearer to the analysis tacks, 
silo now? I did not get silo up in by using a 2-8-2 instead of a 1-6-3, 
time to fill when corn was cut. How | when 4 tons would supply just about 
much water will it need? I am think-; the same as ten loads of manure. Of 
ing that the silage will rot down like; course 4 tons of a 2-8-2 would sup- 
a manure heap if dry stalks are soak- j ply 640 lbs. of acid phosphate in- 
ed with water. I have husked out most stead of 100 lbs. but almost the same 
of the corn. amount of nitrogen and exactly the

Answer.—It would not be advisable same amount of potash as 10 2-ton 
to cut up dry cornstalks to put in loads of manure, 
the silo at the present time chiefly 
because cornstalks in such a state 
contain such an amount of dry fibre.
You have the wrong idea of the mak
ing of silage. It is not a case of the 
corn rotting down like the manure 
but of the material being saturated 
with the sugar of corn which is fer
mented and turned into a light acid.
Precisely the same thing goes on in 
the silo as happens in the 
cans where the raspberries, straw, 
berries and other fruit have been 
boiled with sugar and set aside for 
use in winter. Now it would be im
possible to cijt up dry cornstalks and 
by mixing water with same to pro
duce a liquid which would ferment 
and preserve the corn.

Under the conditions you describe,
I believe you would do much better 
to have the corn cut up with the

; à^iXQ ueriQs

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY a BELL 
The object of this department Is to place at the se*

Vise of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged 
authority on «II eubjeete pertaining to soils and crops.

Address all questions to Professor Henry C. Bell, hi (a 
«arc of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron
to, end answers will appear In this column In the order 
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- |S 
lien this paper. At space le limited It Is advisable where 
Immediate reply le necessary that a stamped and ad
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, whea 
Akv answer will be mailed direct

' sr:-

D^EMBBB. 19TH. It eo, write for Illustrated Booklet 
(The Good and Bad Way of Perm
anent Waving). We also have the 
Nestle Permanent Hair Waving 
Home Outfits.

Jeans Feeds the Multitude—SL Mat
thew 14. Golden Téxt—St. Matt.

14: 16.
13-23. When Jesus Heard, 

dently, it was when Jesus heard what 
fterod was saying about Him, and 
saw that as a result of Herod’s fears 
His life might be in immediate dan
ger, that He determined to withdraw 
to a remote place apart with His dis-, ______
ciples. He had yet much totellthem I Hii mind, what petitions He
very much to explain and teach, and _ , . q-j we do not know.
He desired to have them with Him well believe He prayed
aione But His purpose was at this f"1 ^“^e whom He had sent 
tune thwarted by the action of the disappointed, and for Himself
multitude who watched the course of ■”. J™” —irit wjiich came upon

There are several kinds of steel the boat which conveyed Him across “ hnntism would guide Him
fur stretchers oh the market, which the lake, and followed on foot around “ ™ ‘ “J perilou< and perplexing
are very good for that purpose, and the shore. Instead of quiet hours of r*™ ”, . , . , _d
particularly useful to the beginner, rest with His immediate cirde of dis- aa|.8 , . tells ua in y, go8-
However, a supply of stretching ciples, Jesus found Himself again what we kn(rw 0f Jesus’
boards can be made from shingles pressed upon by the curious, eager, P nraver—how He prayed at
and other soft wood. Average size enthusiastic crowd. He might have baptism and after the strenuous 
mink boards should be about thirty- been angry, or resentful, or impatient, . P ’ g8bbath day in Caper- 
two inches long, four and a half inches but He was not. He was moved with before setting out upon His
wide at base and four inches at the compassion. That was the effect tiie ’ of (ja|ijee- how He prayed
shoulder, then taper to a blunt point sight of the multitude always had „ firgt enco„nter with suspi-
at the nose. The skunk board ought upon Him. He could be angry with Pharisees and spentto be about twenty-eight to thirty the meddling, officious, self-righteous a£ in TforT HU chTos-
inches long, five to seven inches wide scribes, but not with the hungry and T.- ' vow He-taught His
at base and four to six inches at the uneared for people. They seemed to prlyed with three
shoulder, from there coming to nearly Him as “sheep not having a shep- p , _» Transftgura-a point, about an inch wide at the herd” (Mark 6: 34). He healed their pète, and pr!y!d in
end. The muskrat board should be sick. He “began to teach them many • ’ p „ . Gethsémane Prayerabout twenty-two inches long, about things.” (Mark 6: 34.) He “wel- »=g ^“"consLt rSê. Hi. ~«-
■ix inches wide at base and about corned them and spake to them of the . ... Prayer was the
five and a hslf at shoulder, then Kingdom of God and them that had ex ion of His unwavering faith, 
taper to a point. need of healing He healed (Luke 9. 3 From the mountain of pray-

When the skins are thoroughly dry, 11). John says that when He saw er Jegug went after His disciples and 
they are ready for shipping. Pack the multitude He turned to Philip, cgmeg unto th walking upon the 
them flat, one skin on another. Never and said, .“Whence are we to buy; ggg Tfae gto of tbja aftiazing act 
put one skin inside another. Tie them bread that these may eat?” (John 6: jg to]d gg simply and naturally as that
together securely and wrap in bur- 5). His first thought was not of His q{ the multip,ying the loaves and s|
lap. Most fur houses furnish iden- own weariness or discomfort, but oi. flghcg j^e evidence ia as, complete • : U
tification cards, which are sent free their need. and fun ,s that for any other event 5#
to the shipper. The contents of your when It Was Evening. Apparent- of Jegue. life- To reject it is to say, SB
shipment should be listed on one of \y the day passed without any effort. practically, that we know nothing 
these, your name and address plainly on the part of the disciples to get1 ^tainty of what Jesus did or
written on it and the card placed in- food for the people. They naturally, I gaid and that no scholar of repute
side the bag or bundle. Also be sure with their limited resources, thought j woujd asBert to-day. And if Jesus 
your name and address are plainly that impossible. Now they come to!di(J thege things who and what was 
written on the outside tag and that beg their Master to dismiss the peo- He? Must we not with His disciples 
it is securely fastened to the bundle.! ple that they may go and find food worship Him and say, Of a truth thou 

Small packages may be shipped by| for themselves. The place where they art the Son of God? 
parcel post. Larger bundles should were, however, was on the northern
go by express. Never ship by freight, or north-eastern side of the lake, and
as the delivery is too slow and your probably remote from villages. They 
furs might spoil while in transit. might have had to go a long way for 

An important thing to the trapper the food, with which in their eager- 
is to ship his furs to a reliable house. nesa and thoughtlessness they had 
Of course, it is hard to tell which .is failed to provide themselves. Jesus 
which unless you have done business gaid, They need not depart, or, as 
with them before. There are many, Rev. Vers., “They have no need to 
reliable fur houses who will treat the g0 away.”
shipper “square” and most of these The command of Jesus to Hie dis
will hold furs separate on approval ciples to give, even though what they 
and submit a valuation. If you have had to give seemed very little and 
any doubt in your mind regarding the altogether inadequate, illustrates a 
house to whom you are making your g.reat truth of His gospel'''if human 
shipment, .it would be well to request service. Giving is to be measured by 
the shipment held separate. Then if quality and not by quantity, 
the offer is not satisfactory, you can which is consecrated to service is al- 
have the furs returned. ways multiplied. One gift becomes a

Skin, stretch and handle your furs thousand. The kindly word or deed, 
with care, use judgment in shipping the song, the prayer, is multiplied a 
and trapping will pay you well. thousand fold. That thought which

has cherished in his heart and

-II_____ E.\ ! R, HARPERcollections con 
the condition 
ceived by the fur buyer, the less labor 
he has to put into it, therefore, he 

afford to pay a higher price 
properly skinned and well

Evl-
Nestle Permanent Hair Waver 

416 BLOOR ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Agent of

The C. Nestle Co. tor -Canada.
1Üi15 Vi arcan

for

Stretching the Fur.

;

be split open on the under side the 
entire length, spread out flat and the 
edges fastened to the board with

Raccoon, beaver, badger, timber 
j wolf and mole should be skinned 
“open.” The “open” method of skin
ning is cutting the skin down the belly 
from the chin to the root of the tail, 
then peeling it from the body, using 
the knife whenever necessary. The 
fur should be tacked on to a wide, flat 
board to dry. 
stretched as round as possible. Pro
cure a hoop and fasten the skill at 
four points in the hoop. Then grad
ually stretch between these fasten
ings, using a large bag needle, pass
ing the string through the skin and 
around the hoop.

Beaver should be
H. W.—I intend putting out an 

acre of strawberries. How many will 
it take for the acre? What are the 
best varieties, and when is the best 
time to set them uot, spring or fall? 
Where can I get the plants and about 
what will they cost per hundred?

Answer.—An acre of strawberries 
requires about 8,500 plants when they 
are set 18 inches apart in rows 3% 
feet apart. I believe you would do 
well to write the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture for their Bulle
tin No. 92 on the Strawberry. This 
gives a fairly thorough description 
of the subject.

Aq a safeguard to a good stand of 
plants, I would advise the supplement
ing of the fertility of the soil with 
a fair application of high-grade fer
tilizer-—about 500 to 750 lbs. per acre.

_ . ... , . . . , 1 This should be worked in to the soil
regular cutting box just as it is need- , tho h, lbefore the planta are set.
ed for feeding the stock. It may be M practical strawberry growers
we)l to sprinkle salty water on the have found such a use of fertilizers
add to its palatableness5 “ j “ *°°d Sta”d °f Vig°r°US

.11?;*^”™ T? com™er«a‘ ff-| The' strawberry plants can be ob- 
|d . a. Brade of 1-8-3 tained from any of the leading seeds-

LZweô î A bV°Wn PCr aCFe to,meu. They vary in cost like other 
equal ten loads of manure per acre,1
mostly stable manure, said loads haul-, ' ,
ed on spreader rated at eighty bushels B- s- ^*“s year * sowed my fer- 
capacity? i tilizer broadcast and worked it m

Answer. — Commercial fertilizer with a disc about a week b?fore sow" 
guaranteetl (not so-called), analyzing ‘«g wheat. Now I have been told that 
1-8-3, means that the fertilizer carries 1 would not 8et much b«nefit from the 
1 per cent, of a ton of ammonia, 8 fertilizer sown this waX. and that it 
per cent, of a ton of phosphoric acid skoldd ^ sown with the wheat, 
and 3 per cent, of a ton of potash Answer.—You are misinformed re-
This means that a ton of fertilizer Barding the result of applying ferti- 
carries 20 lbs. of ammonia, 160 lbs. lizers- You should get results next

' spring if you have used a fair ap
plication of high-grade fertilizer. If 

j the fertilizer has been low grade, 
, your chances for good results are the 
| same as they would be from using 
i any other low-grade commodity in any 
1 way on the farm.

Best results, however, are obtained 
from fertilizers when the fertilizers 
are sown through the fertilizer drop
ping compartment of the grain drill. 
This deposits the concentrated plant 
food at a depth where the tiny roots 
of crops begin to feed. It also gets 
the fertilizer into the area of the soil 
where there is sufficient moisture to 
dissolve it and change it into such 
form that the plants can take it up, 
whereas broadcasting and discing 
may leave some fertilizer in thb up
per dry area while other fertilizer is 

, buried almost too deep for the early 
| roots of any crop.

Another advantage of using the 
combined fertilizer and grain drill is 
that one operation of the drill com
pletes the seeding and fertilizer dis
tribution and thereby cuts down the 
labor cost.

Having applied your fertilizer to 
the fall wheat, the chances are very 
stjrçn^ that you will get good results, 
because the rains of autumn and 
winter will wash the plant food down 
so that most of it will be dissolved 
in the spring.

1Vme. ii
■-S/omsPreparing the Skin.

After the skin is taken from the 
carcass, it should be fleshed, that is, 
all superfluous fat and flesh should 
be removed. A dull knife may be 
used to good advantage for this work. 
If all fat and flesh is not taken off, 
the skin is liable to become tainted 
or hairslip, or grease-burnt. A taint ■ 
rd or hairslip skin .is one from which 
the hair comes out in large bunches, 
and such skins are practically worth
less. Grease-burnt skins crack when 
bent, and are of but little value. Al
ways skir. the animal as soon as pos
sible after killing.

_“Cased” skins should be put. on

preserve A Queer Conversation.
The paper and string felt very 

blue—though one was snow white and 
one a cheerful red.

“H I were only a doll or a rock
ing horse, what a lot of happiness 
I would give,” sighed the string.

“How wonderful to be a book—■ 
what good am I?” mourned the paper, 
dolefully.

“If we could only have a part in 
Christmas!”

“Have a part? Why, my dears, 
you have a part—the very delight- 
fulest and most important part! Why, 
if it were not toi you there would 
not be any surprises to Christmas at 
all.”

That

' ma man
My Home Medicine Chest. inclined to overdose, whether it was timidly feared to speak, becomes

themselves or one of the animals. when spoken, an inspiration and a
I had looked for opposition on the light, it may be, to millions and to

and other minor ailments, I find, may part of my regular veterinarians, but future generations. There is no truer 
properly be cared for by the farmer. 1 to my surprise they welcomed the ! story in the Gospel than that of the 
Then it is possible in some cases to1 innovation, and found many occasions : five loaves and the two fishes 

.. , , . to use it. Once the “vet” and I were1 He Went Up Into a Mountain
relieve pain by simple treatments: attending a mare who waa having' Apart. The scenes and events of the 
while waiting for the veterinarian’s some trouble foaling, and I feared j day had moved Jesus strangely. The 
arrival. This, of course, presupposes laminitis. When the colt was born ! persistent following of the Galilean 
a thorough knowledge of the case in and everything seemed all right, he multitude and their warm attachment 
question, because a wrong step mayj said if he only had his kit along it’ to Him must have appealed to Him 
be fatal. . . I would be all right. I very strongly. John tells us that

With this work I found a medicine ! He had been called in early morn- Jesus saw “that they were about to 
chest very handy and valuable. There ing, and had come without it. He ! come and take Him by force and make 
were a great many things which seem- wanted some umbilical cord tape and Him king." He was not yet prepared 
ed to be necessary, but I finally re- some iodine to disinfect the colt’s to take that step, which would at 
duccd the stock of medicines to a fo* navel. I told him that I thought I once have involved Him in war with 
staple supplies. These I kept in a could fix him up, and led Htlfi to the1 the Roman powers. His kingdom, He 
clean place where they might be found chest. It interested him very much,! believed, was not to be gained by 
in a hurry when needed. I built a and he exclaimed: I war. And so He sent the people
cabinet in the dairy barn where the “How long have you had this ? It’s I away, persuaded the disciples to re
milkers changed their clothes. It was just the thing. Every farmer should turn to Capernaum in the boat, and
a place convenient to the horse stables have one.” ne Himself went apart alone into
and piggery. In it I put the follow- -----------«----------  tbe mountain to pray. What thoughts
ing articles: Douche pump, drench 
bottles, teat knife, milking tubes, two 
thermometers, a package of umbilical 
cord tape, bandages, and a milk-fever 
outfit. On the upper shelf I put me
dicines which are commonly needed.
These included: Iodine, carbolic acid, 
lysol, castor oil, boric acid, Epsom 
salts, Glauber salts, saltpeter, borax, 
sulphur, pine tar, castile soap, a good 
liniment, and ointments.

I took a great deal of pride .in my 
medicine chest, and after I had learn
ed that it was a good investment I 
bought some standard bottles from 
the druggist. Of course, I had to see 
that the supplies were replenished 
from time to time as they were used

Cuts, sores, scratches on horses,
The two looked up in.astonUhmqnt, 

for they had supposed themselVçs 
alone. There on the inkwell perched 
a little Christmas fairy.

“ ’Tis you who keep the secrets," 
she laughed, merrily.

“Why, half the pleasure of Christ
mas is trying to guess what is in the 
gayly tied packages. Dear me, qM 
St. Nick could not get along with-

began to fairly rostle 
with importance. “That’s so,” he said 
cheerfully. “And I’ll #bld out as long 
as I can.”

“So will I,” said the string. “We’ll 
keep them wondering a long time. 1 
tell you, it takes chaps like us to keep 
a secret!”

The little fairy smiled wisely and 
flew away, for she saw that she wae 
no longer needed.

■

out you at all.” 
The paper .

Clean, Wholesome,
and a book that will be read In 
future generations, by the great, 
est living master of English,

Joseph Conrad
The Book:

“The Rescue,”
!

Blessed by Luck.$2.50
The holidays lie just ahead,

With promise of a Christmas tree,
And dreams come to a restful bed, 

Of gifts the Yule will bring to me.
It is a time of gladsome cheer,

Of smiles, contentment, and repose.
My crops all in—the hour so near 

When every Christmas candle glows.

A while, at least, my chores are light, 
No worry, ’till the dawn of spring.

And prospects seem sublimely bright 
For May and all the birds that sing.

The herd is better than of yore,
Each cow a ribbon-winning belle,

How could a fellow ask for more?
I think I’m doing mighty well.

At All Booksellers or
J. M. DENT A SONS, Ltd., Pubs.

Eng. 40London,
Church Toronto.88 St.,

I

HIGH
YIELDS iïttï

ARE ALWAYS PROFITABLE
Because Items of outlay, such as 

land-rental, equipment, labor, land 
preparation, seed and harvesting 
charges. are about the same 
whether you get 20 bushels per 
acre of wheat or 40 bushels; 40 
bushel*; per acre 
bushels; B tone silage 
12 tons; 80 bushels of 
260.

Potato Profits
Last Spring • farmer came to ue tailing ua he wae wondering whether 
fertilizer would help hie potatoes. We eeid it would. He thoucht 
it over and finally said i “You tell me whet fertilise» ere good tor 
potatoes and I'll try thcgiout/*
He bought Gunns Stiur-Uain 4-8-4 and 6-13 Fertilizers—used them 
aide by aide but planted a few rows without fertilizer for e check. 
All rows were 440 ft. long—notice the results—
Two rows fertilized with 4-8-4 yielded 20 buehele marketable potatoes
Two " ** "6-13 “ u[ - v -
Two ” UNFERTILIZED Iff Ji ~
In other words the judicious use of fertiliser doubled the yield.

It will pay YOU to use

up.
of oats or 85 

per aero or 
potatoes or

While my medicine chest was new 
and novel, I had lots of trouble. The
men found it an excuse for not caring , . . .
for the animals they were intrusted AsT a?y,,pf,or' my desl™ u 
with. Instead of using precautions to Is ,mk=d wlth Pra?*r,thoughts and 
prevent collar sores by keeping the .. ,, a , y"?n; .. .
collars clean, they depended on my 1 ‘" thankful for this span of rest, 
“cure-all,’’ which they used very free- . , cn’. m ™y shppers, 1 can sit

and extravagantly. Some of them A"d r.ock a"d «Bure how I m blessed 
1 ills of their own, and used my! By ,uck an<l sort 0 hu^ed by U. 

medicines profusely; and some were '

And so, each evening, by the fire, 
The cattle snug, the bam as prim

Ontario 
Bulletin No. 
reports:

Agricultural College 
278 ( Prof. A. Leitvh)

Z
OSOP YIELDS AND 
FARM PROFITS

Per gear

Those who harvested Income
Below 81% of aver, yields. $606.00
8HQ% ;; ;• m.oo

■■ if i-m
111-120% " “ 1203.06

iy*
❖No man has really found himself 

until he is on fire with his life work, 
until his enthusiasm is great enough 
to clear all obstacles out of his path.

A man, from his shoulders dowr^s 
worth $2.50 a day, but from his shoul
ders up there is no limit to his 
ing capacity.—Edward W. Beatty, 
President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Feed the young he'fer like a little 
cow and on cow foods. Let calf and 
stock foods alone. Feed good bran, 

for Xmas delivery, Standard key- middlings, a little oil meal, clover- 
board rebuilt Typewriters, with touch ; hay, silage and that sort of foods, 
method book, $25, including express keep her growing, always in good 
prepaid. flesh, never ovei*feed to destroy or

weaken.

rfOver 120% “
Push your crop 

averaga and get the 
income. For liter 
1221, apply Fertllli

THE SOIL AND CROP
Improvement Bureau of the 

Canadian Fertilizer Ac.Delation 
Jill Temple Bnlldlag

1331.00
TYPEWRITER BARGAINSyields above the 

big Labor 
yields in 

Write
Wrile for information and prices.

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto.
Agente wanted in unallotted territory

earn-

DOMINION TYPEWRITER CO. 
68 Victoria St.

Toronto
ISSUE No. 50—’2aToronto

. T

tlBuihelL.

4”8-+ » 
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'SHUR-GAIN
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’ «ratkm.
over a ' U pending. *n o»- / Mr.

. house
is Vho recently sold their farm and 

stock, aid going to reside ' 
winter with the I 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

some of his 
to the house he

ild Davidson, Forfar, has 
rented the Michael Myers farm and 
will take pbseession March 1st,
»4l.

by. This week will be a busy one with 
the poultry raisers.

.We have had splendid sleighing 
since November 17th.
. The many friends of Mrs. A. E. 

Mr. Tom Jeffrey, of Oak Leaf, was Whitmore are sorry to learn of her 
a recent visitor of liis relativee-bere, continued indisposition.
Mr. and Mrs. J. White. W. B. Phelps is in receipt of a

Miss Gertrude Bellamy, who is large number of cards congratulating 
leaving for Brockvllle to take a him on hls_83rd birthday, which he 
course of training as novae in the spent with friends in Harlem on 
General Hospital, was plcaskntly December 3rd.
surprised on Saturday evening when We understand that W. B. Phelps 
a crowd of young people ofn her will close his residence for the win- 
cWhrch, Sunday school and club gath- ter months, which he will spend 
ered at her home and during the abroad, 
course of a most pleasant time, pre
sented her with a very pretty gift as 
a rememberar.ee and also as a slight 
token of the esteem in which she is 
held by all.

for the 
parents,orange grand 

•in Toledo toyrn hall 
night was A decided 
•wards of 160 people 
and all enjoyed the 
.lent must* being 
Gregg’s orchestra of Smiths Falla,. 
•The crowd broke up abput 3.30 after’ 
a night of great enjoyment. Thé 
proceeds exceeded |113.

heldThe farmer’s 
Richards.

- •
Mr. Ed. Richards, who has been 

qàlte 111, is recovering.i
Mr. Alex. Hart Has returned from 

Brockvllle and is seriously ill.

Children — ir Fletcher’s j1 . .f.

r."
K

P|: Stanley Livingstone and Norma 
Richardt, of Ottawa, spent the week
end at their respective homes, re
turning last night.

Misses Alma Comerford and Miss 
Stoness, of Westport, spent the 
week-end guests of Olga B. Hanton.

Mr. R. C. Latimer, of Montreal, 
has been spending the past few days 
with ills cousint, Mr. and Mrs. J- 
Mitchell. He left this morning to 
visit friends in Lansdowne and other 
places.

A large load of young people at
tended 
ing.

A0F

%Htg> ]t

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years' of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Thrift
XT' OU can SHELTER yourself 

against adversity. FORT
IFY yourself against poverty 
and SECURE yourself against failure 
by acquiring the THRIFT HABIT. 
Our Savings Department brings you 
the opportunity.

T

FRANKVilLE. H/
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kilborn have mov

ed into the house lately vacated by 
Frank Livingstone, who has moved 
to Athens.

A number of the young people 
from here attended the A.H.S. com
mencement.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Richards,

What is CASTORIA?church in Toledo last even- I
THE SA meting was held last week to 

decide about a rink and' was decided 
m the affirmative.

Last Tuesday evening despite the 
inclement weather a goodly number 
turned out. to assist the 
Class in the sale of Christmas goods 
and enjoyed lunch at the different 
booths. The proceeds amounted to 
about $50.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric! 
Drops and Soothing Syrups., It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its. 
age is its guarantee. " For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
theorem, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

STANDARD BANK PHILIP8VILLE.

Wood in small quantities IsVbelng 
•fiauled into town.OF CANADA ♦

Capital, Surplus end Undivided 
58.3G0.537.XI9.

ATHENS BRANCH

842
Profits

Philathcn

® Xmas tiltsManager\V. A. Johnson

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

.* OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and oAcr New Yoik 

* Hospitals.

titye Aflrctm Bnmrtvr
ISSUED WEÉKLY _

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nofÇMttH line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion andl^pents per line foi each 
subsequent insertion*

.Yearly Card»—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7/» cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ta—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 

rd per insertion, with

Such as— 4M . I■» a
Buffets, Dining Suites, Library Tables, Library and 

Den Chairs, Morris Chairs, Easy Chairs, Couches and 
Divanettes, Centre Tables, Pedestals, Sectional Book
cases, Writing Desks, Kitchen Cabinets, Wicker Work 
Baskets, Den and Mantle Clocks, also a Fine Range of 
of Brass and Iron Beds, Mattresses, Etc.

For The Children—
Kindergarten Sets, Rocking Chairs, High Chairs and 

Rocking Horses, Kiddie-Kars, and many other articles.

Office and Residence in the* home for
merly occupied by Mrs, Nerinan 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

Nin Use For Over 30 Years
TH3 CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

I
1 B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

+

EATON—Tho Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spiréalty. Write or call onetc., 1 cent per wo 

ti minimum of. 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

ATHENS, CNT.A. M. EATON

IMERSGN—The AuctioneerWe have secured the Agency for the famous Erant-ola 
Phonograph and invite your inspection—Its"a good one

Pictures of ail Kinds

Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary JP^etry—.10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Otlice of publication.

Write or Phone early for dates cr call the : 
Reporter end arrange for ycur Sals.

H. V/. IMERSON, Asctior.eeV
Wiiliem H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

g

5PS3!Pleasant Birthday Party .-m
On Yond y evening i.bout tin ty 

five young pcop e d ojiped in unex
pected y 11 the home: of .Ur o; d Sits 
Ed. Foste it lxi g the -bi t!vl y of 
iliel son llc.be:t 11. 'An c jcjv.b c 
eve: i g w : s f ] et I. in d;i ci g, «fier 
which u sumptuous. top st w s i).ii- 
ta key of. M h y tuke s if esteem we e 
ie:eivcd by hint ; sa icmeiub e ce of 

. the 06c Bio i for which lie t!i >■ ked 
tlieitl with h few wtV cluse , wo els 

The prty boo up with the sirg. 
!• g of He’s,i jo' y good fel’ow. A I 
we t borne fee i g th t M • mil y. s 
Forte» m do ua sdmi »be host mil 
hostess.

Furniture and Undertaking
Athens, Ontario i

a>' '

Rural Phone - m

Paint Protection'
vs; DECAY

%
i

: t» r r sx3<e«afc;a«A2aie»av.'r.T. inn t
!

Jt

Merchants Bank 6Î Canada
Reports Record Progress

*
:

■>

• Anv j’v ct. irutf ia covered with GHMcn lin'dunmu Pant is

; •. id not dcc«iy easily, for G’idden protection js protection 
•: a :,r*.v:.r, tl;.. t..isl cf frequent repairs.

*<veif !
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Marked Expansion in Assistance EarJt has Given to Canadian- 
Trade and Commerce. Savings Deposits Show Largs Increase

;m . i

t
TOLEDO.

■*: ®®n”y 'atcs E!l0t a j The close association e.lahli lid j A further Enbriantial gain in !
- 'ÎS"i ,ï in (Tanberry Labe dMljct i by Yft» Merchants Bank of Canada Ingr. deiiosiis imlieatns th.a.t ti.c Cr.u- 

Wrhlcb weighed when drawn -6a lbs- with the .expansion of the burine , àdian people are. practicing habits of 
vi.Mr. ws-. G. Marshall made a busi- and industry of thé Dominion i- thrift. During the year lhe savings 
now tfljp to Smiths Falls on Tiiurr- r.:i ikinsiy shown liy the ssini-nmiiial deposits of the b ailles have been 
iaÿft 3;'q, i .» : Statement of the Bank, to October drawn on heavily 16 meet payments

Mir. B. Yates, who . lias recently , 3!)1 h, lf-20. for tlie last. Victory Loan canipaign.
’been ill and under the doctor’s care, The Merchants Bank, with its coni- Notwithstanding tills development 
is much improved. ! plete organization throughout the the Bank shows a gain in savings de- I

Parker Hull took a load of young Dominion,. is known lot ihe special posit? of $4.628,010 and lovJ 
people out to the H.S. commnece- , distance to growing and expanding posits now stand at $170,034,061. up 
suent in Athens on Friday slight. All : ■businesses and ihe re- ert now i.i.-ued from 8186 006 015
-reported a most enjoyable time. , shews that it bar, been particularly
1 Mr. R. Parker, of Brockvllle,while active in ihi- direction during
en route ifom Lombardy, where he 1 pivt year. Thi. is rohected hv thé vcord v.-.- crossing the
had purchased a team of colt/, stop- increase in cuiront loans and dis-

L
< Wild en.. Rndura»i^ Paint pi*ey’ent| | 

decay, keeps out moisture from the 
wood hod resists wear frdili thanging • 
•»vfather condition-; without 'st-iling-or i 
cracking. -

:

ssiMamm
mmm

.
1*. 7

do-

As a result of the expansion, the j 
tiie total assets''■'established a new high

$$00,000.01)0 j
They now total $203,450.443, |

eaupts to cutiomcr-s to SI20,515,402. ' as agajnst $108,506,572. 
v i compared with $102,346.51-5. t> igtla ;

BA good eiahy from l-.ere attended 0f $18,168.889.
<?. Maloney's sale en Thursday.
1 Mr. George Mott has purchased

KjMdtn JLîiduràncè Paint stay:: i-rrsh- i
7'ng time's v.-'i ;

because of.

nuirk. mit! bright tc-r & 

and looks ceil—
vV.7.;•ped over night at the home cf Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Hull. ;filmrcntclders will take, particular ; j ; q;, ^
11-ride in tlie steady expansion eltowii j r \ L-r.-.w.^

increase in Capital. 1 by the Bank. This development ha? ! 'Vvv • V. "~i ''- ] 1 j
.. , , With a. view of fncrca. ir.g i;-' lari- .been the remit entirely of the louud- ! ~.W.'! V,».-,Sr-t
the complete sawing outfit, circular i=,ip, to the firmer», the mçnhan-.r .ing out. of Its organization and rer- | ' ^
and drag, from Will Gray, ot Roc,-.- and the manufacturées of the .rotin- . vl.-c throughout the coutry. With \ -: . i : 'ifclil-fi >' -'J
•spring, and Ujyw ready to most the „T> the Bank has provT-I t f-r : n in- ' more active trade conditions, fits . V I;, v. TA'Vy ,>

<>• the M*ri. . ’ . » i cvetTse ft capital And a, a mil! Ihe Bank is now in a position to reflect VA*;"if f :,l*l "rft"T&-/ ''
l. „Thc °”15a A0C‘,a. , H?" l,a'-U u'V cttpilaja-ncw riSnda ar$9,$55.- the benefit of the comnlete organisa- >7 •' L-UZOllJ/! >'< Z 1 ,'/K
bliss on Friday'night attracted quite _ S70. an Incre*» to date of $1.614.434. tton which has been gradually built .< . . ’ ; .j'.rrjVTZsiti, ÇP W \
e few from this section. • ,\t the sa#èyhi»c the rajerve hits up over the entire Dominion. • ' t • ‘VV ",
» Mr. James Gray has bçen an m- teca. incrcAreÇ hy $1.4to.0f0 and ! The general statement of assets V-A , C-Pe ! - H
mate c. t-ia BrocXx.lIe Ce-ci..l Hoc- now, * land- at *5.469,V),. Bath these and liabilities, with comparisons Vv.’-/.* 'j t'i.

--------- amounts will t.o further in area, sad . with the previous year, : hows as '• ; • ç '‘ JiVyY
______ b- ,:'ti Instalments still out-standing- ! follows:— i ’ ■ jz «y'C&iyr-.

.• is cdSitàenppaintyou m
: ievt'yyîîviîi^tihioat the At.:::.;-.. !’ ,

h'Til h;ri bv pTru .;d-. v'.c.': . t
f

■ JA- 
d-'Y A - ' nuvj?f vÇ-, ;

/■rsr.zs
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i : i-ns'ent- ..................................
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When yen want to yet 
the best rcsRt'ts cbtain- 
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The. Reporter will be 
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the reins on the hone’s shaggy neck. 
“Come’along, Racer!” he cried.

Peef Timothy, he had made a ter
rible mistake! He had understood 
that the hobbyhorse, too, wai ‘to be 
his, to take home, and he believed 
that if he only pulled hard enough it 
would move forward as well as up and 
down. He bad even given it a name. 
When he found out the truth, lie bow
ed his head with its gay toboggan 
cap and hid hfs face in Racer’s mane. 
He did not cry ; he only stood in dumb 
despair. A bigger boy would not 
have made such a mistake, but Tim
othy was only five years old.

“Mother,” said Roderick, “let him 
have the horse. He must have it. 
Don’t you see?”

“Do you mean that, Roddy?” asked 
Mrs. Dale.

Roderick nodded. “I don’t want it 
so very much,” he said.

So they lifted the horse into the 
back of the big sleigh, while old Mr. 
and Mrs. Baxter looked on, smiling, 
and the Dales and all the little guests 
stood by to watch.

Timothy would not stir untÙ the 
horse was firmly tied in with its head 
toward the real horses’ heads. Then, 
when Mr. Dale started to lift him 
into place between the old people, he 
squirmed out of his hands and 
scrambled over the side.

“I. will ride Racer,” he said in posi
tive tones.

r, y f-*-

The Uninvited Guest V$r%-’

Suggestions for the 2*423": H i

Christmas DinnerBY VIRGINIA STANARD. m■
tiX' ETHEL GRANT.When the long, lighted train pulled 

into Fairwood on Christmas Eve, 
Roderick Dale was there to meet the 
little guests who were coming to 
spend the holidays with jiim.

Mr. Dale swung the chil^cA to the 
platform. “Five—six—seven—eight,” 
he counted. Then he hurried them 
out to a big sleigh and tucked all of 
them in under furry robes. The driver 
spoke to the horses, and away they 
went, shaking music from their silver 
bells across the snow.

When the sleigh reached the house 
ten minutes later the children swarm
ed up the broad steps.

Mrs. Dale met them at the top. 
“All eight of you here?” she asked.

“All but Rick Payson!” they cried. 
“He couldn’t come!”

Roderick’s father stopped short. 
“But I counted eight,” he declared.

The children did not know how that 
could be; they had thought he was 
rountiing Roderick in, they 

“I’ll count them again!” cried Rod
erick. So in the light that streamed 
from the hall he counted bis guests 
carefully. Three Prestons, two Tor- 
toys, a Morton and a Ray—that made 
seven. Then he stopped short in front 
cf a dark, silent little figure that 
stood apart from the rest.

“Who is this boy?” he asked.
Sure enough, who v.as he? They 

hurried into the lighted hall, and all 
eyes were turned on the stranger. He 
was very small and was bundled up 
in a big overcoat. Between his coat 
collar and his funny peaked 
pair cf large black eyes stared sol
emnly out. I

“What is your name?” asked Mrs. 
Dale.

The little boy replied briefly that 
it was Timothy.

“Timothy what?”
“Baxter. And I was going alone 

to visit my grandfather at Baywood. 
Where is my grandfather?”

Mrs. Dale turned to her husband. 
"O William, how did you get hold 
of this child ? 
anxious!”

Mr. Dale looked worried. “The boy 
must have thought the conductor 
railed ’Baywood,’ ” he said, 
then I scooped him up with the rest 
and didn’t notice.”

He hurried away to telephone to 
the other station, while the children 
took off their wraps and began to 
laugh and talk again, still casting 
furious glances, at the odd little 
stranger.

“I’ve talked to his grandfather,” 
Roderick's father said, coming back. 
“It’s all right. There’s no other train 
to-night, and so Timothy will stay 
here with us.”

Timothy ate his supper slowly and 
afterwards withdrew to a corner, 
where he watched the other children’s 
games with wondering eyes.

“We shouldn’t dare play with him,” 
they said. “He looks so solemn.”

When it was nearly bedtime Rod- 
derick wandered into the sitting- 
room. There was a frown on his face.

"I wish that stupid little old Tim
othy didn't have to be here!” he 
plained. “He is so funny and big- 
eyed—like an owl. And mother says 
he's to sleep in my room. Nobody 
asked him here, and there’s no place 
for him to stay.”

Roderick’s grandfather laid down 
his book.

been overlooked. They eyed 
other in dismay..

“Perhaps mine fell on the floor,” 
Timothy suggested gently.

At that Roderick scrambled to his 
feet. “See here, Timothy,” he said. 
“You run back to bed for just five 
minutes, and then come down and get 
your stocking.”

As the door closed, he turned quick
ly to the others. “We’ll have to 
make up a stocking for him,” lie said. 
“And there’s no time to lose.”

When Timothy appeared, five min
utes later, he had his share with the 
rest.

one an-
A (though I don’t believe in having make the salad dressing and 

my Christmas table laden with _ sev
eral kinds of desserts and an out
rageous variety of vegetables. I da 
try^to have something a little unusual.
I like to decorate my table prettily,, 
and plan craning favors, so that the 
eye as well as the appetite will be 

, , , , ajqwaled to. Carrying out some color
to the hobbyhorse s back and eat there, scheme raakca the Christmas dinner 
clutching the reins. so much more attractive, and will

As the sleigh drove slowly out of i cause very tittle extra trouble Red 
the gâte, the hobbyhorse bounced up and white, it seems to me. is the most 
and down. Timothy sat erect, drum, appropriate color scheme for the holi- 
horn and all. It was a strange sight; day season, 
all the way down the road people turn
ed round and looked. Roderick stood 
on the porch laughing. The last thing 
he saw, as the team turned a bend, 
was a spot of bright red bobbing gay- 
ly in the Christmas sunshine.

cake, .
and prepare as many of the vegetables ‘pf™* 
the day before as possible,-for I do 
not like to be hurried with this din
ner, Most of us who do our own 
work know that this preparedness 
mokes things easier.

Here are a few recipes I have 
found especially popular with my 
family;

A
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Duchess Potatoes.
Two cups cold mashed potatoes, 1 

egg, 14 cup hot milk. Mix the mash
ed potatoes with the beaten egg; stir 
in the hot milk, season, and mix thor
oughly. Place in a buttered baking 
dish, and brown in the

Escalloped Corn.
One can corn, 3 teaspoons butter, 

tfe cup milk, 14 chopped green pep- 
P«rs, 1 egg, salt, 14 cup crumbs. To 
the corn add the beaten egg and milk ; 
add butter, season, and mix in the 
chopped green pepper. Cover with 
crumbs, and bake in a buttered bak
ing dish.

Right after breakfast a big shabby 
sleigh drew up in tile yard—Tim
othy’s grandparents had come to get 
him.

I serve my salad as an extra course. 
It is much nicer and scarcely any 
more trouble. There are many salads 
that are inexpensive to make and yet 
so delicious.

After a heavy dinner, such as the 
Christmas feast always is, we like a 
light dessert, and cake, or a pudding, 
rather than a rich pastry. A chilled 
dessert is easily prepared, and noth
ing is nicer. We finish up, of course, 
on raisins, nuts, and candy.

I usually plan my dinner so I won’t 
have to prepare it all in one

oven.

The family went to look for Tim
othy and found him riding the hobby
horse. lie was decked out in all his 
Christmas presents—a red toboggan 
cap, a drum, and a horn slung over 
his shoulders. When he heard that 
his grandfather was ready for him he 
dismounted briskly and pulled a pair 
of colored reins—another Christmas 
gift—from his pocket. He fastened

<■

And the angel said unto 
them, Fear not; for, behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all peo- 

No one could stop him. He climbed pie.—St. Luke, ii., 10.

said.

Staffed Celery Hearts.
Take small celery hearts, clean and 

let stand in cold water, ! 
cream cheese with chopped pimento, 
and add enough cream to make soft 
cheese. Season the cheese, and stuff 
it in centre ol celery stock. Chill 
and serve when firm.-

day. I
Mix up

AM /<(' it
r~e ■■■-

Pear Salad?*Vtmi
s Drain and ctiill canned pears. PlacP 

on a lettuce leaf, garnish with nut* 
and cherries, and serve with whipped 
cream dressing. A small portion cf 
cream cheese may be added to salad 
if desired.

>Vcap a
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Red Apple Salad.
Six apples, 2 cups sugar, cup 

chopped celery, *4 cup chopped nute, 
1 cup water. Wash, pare, and core 
the apples. Make a syrup of sugar 
and water, and add enough coloring 
to make a deep red color. When the 
syrup comes to a boil, drop in the 
apples. Turn apples over and over, 
and let cook until tender and soft. 
Take out of syrup and chill. Place 
the apples on a lettuce leaf, and stuff 
with celery, 
cream dressing, and garnish with 
nuts.
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ffl“And ca1 Serve with whipped

Cherry Sponge.
One tablespoon gelatin, 1 cup boil

ing water, % cup lemon and 
juice, 14 cup cold water, % cup 
cherry juice, Vz cup sugar, 3 egg 
whites. Swell the gelatin in cold 
water and dissolve the sugar in fruit 
juices and remaining water. Stir in 
mixture, cool until it thickens, beat 
thoroughly, and . add beaten

i.* •% ;

orange
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A Country Caro/
mL “r"

Where the patient oxen were, by the ass’s stall, When the cross weighed down on Him, on the 
Watching my Lord’s manger knelt the waking grievous road,

cattle all • Twas a kindly countryman raised my good Lord s
Tvvas a little country maid vigil by Him kept— p 1°^, f Galil-„ folk „f Na„arpth
All among the country things my good Lord slept. Çhege fain to folio.v Him down the ways
Fair was Rome the city on that early Christmas 0j (jea^j1_

morn’ Yea, beyond a city wall, underneath the sky,
Yet among the country folk was my Lord born. Out in open country did my good Lord die.

m egg •
whites. Place in wet molds. Serve 
with whipped cream, and garnish 
top with cherrief.

Steamed # Suet Pudding.
Half cup suet, % cup mohasses, 

Balt, % teaspoon .cinnamon, H tea
spoon cloves, % teaspoon soda, ^4 
cup rais-ins, % cup sour milk, 1 cup 
â*ur, y* cup currants. Chop suet 
fete. Waslx and dry the raisins and 
currants. Cut the raisins; sprinkle 
avwt, raisins, and currants with flour 
to keep them from settling, 
ouglily mix the molasees and milk, 
then add fruit and suet. Sift the 
flour and spices and add to milk. 
Pour into bettered molds, and steam 
for three hours, 
hard or cream sauce.

m /1
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Country lads that followed Him, blithe they were When he rose to Heaven on that white Ascension 
and kind,

It was only city folk were hard on Him and blind :
Ay, he told of lilies, and of grain and grass that 

grew,
Fair things of the summer fields my good Lord 

knew,
By the hedgerows flowering there He laid His 

head—
It was in the country that my Lord was bred. Up from open country did my good Ivord pass.

com- day,
Last from open country did my good Lord pass

away ; hr
Rows of golden seraphim watched where He

should dwell, t'
Yet it was the country folk had my Lord’s .1 

farewell ;
Out above the flowered hill, from the mossy grass, J/3

Thor-

Serve hot with
“This little Timothy’s having the 

rame trouble another child had,” he 
eaid.

U Date Pudding.
Half pound dates, 6 egg whites, 1 

cup sugar, 1 pound nuts, 3 teaspoons 
baking powder, 
dates. Shell and chop 
the egg whites until stlff^nd dry. 
Mix the baking powder wi 
whites, and add the 
chopped dates and nuts into the mix. 
ture. Pou, the mixture into a shal
low baking tin, and bake Uf twenty 
or thirty minutes.

&“Only in a whole town He 
couldn’t find anywhere to stay.”

“What chtid ?” Roderick inquired, 
interested.

V

Where the jewelled minsters are, where the censers sway, 
There they kneel to Christ the Lord in this bearing-day :
But I shall stay to greet Him where the bonny fields begin. 
Like the fields that once my good Lord wandered in,
Where His thorn-tree flowered once, where His sparrows soared, 
In the open country-land of my good Lord!

Stone t and chop 
fltits. BeatE“And what town ? 

must have been a pretty poor sort of 
place, I should think. Where did thp 
boy sleep, grandfather?”

It

& the egg 
sugar. Fold thel

The old man picked up his book 
again. “In a stable, so the story 
runs,” he said. “The name of the 
town was Bethlehem.”

>
it

WiRoderick’s cheeks grew scarlet. He 
walked over to the window ahd press
ed his hot face to the frosty glass. __ _____
A big gold star waâ shining just R»v*l& at Windsor , R°yai1’ whîle thc baby near-apparent Christmas was abolished by Act of
above the sky line. After a while he ixeveis ai ; was brought in to see it also, and Parliament in the reign of Cromwell,
turned away without a word. • Ever since, and long before Henry = gazed astonished and open-eyed at As many mince pdes as you taste

A few minutes later the household IV>. W we read, “kept Christmas' its many lights, as a babe of but at Christmas, so many happy months
With the usual feastings and sports seven wecks m,ght weI1 do’ wlH you have—Old English Saying,

at Windsor,” Windsor’s historic castle 
has been the scene of such Yuletide

"There seems to be ft magic 
in the very name of Christmas. 
Kindly hearts that have y 
ed toward each other But have 
been withheld by false^otions 
of pride and self-dignity 
again reunited, and all is h 
ness and benevolence I W*

selected and into his charge is given 
a large illuminated star mounted 
upon a pole, and with this star is a 
guide—as the Wise men were guided 
to Bethlehem—a procession winds 
through the streets, the men chant
ing the "Gloria in Excelsis.” After 
the parade a greet supper is served, 
and the Christmas Day has begun.

In Norway they have a pretty cus
tom. Above every ridge pole is hung 
a sheaf of wheat, a Christmas feast 
for the birds.

The

earn-

startled to hear peals of laughter 
from thc playroom. Timothy, wander
ing round alone, had found Roderick’s
hobbyhorse behind the door. It was' . , . ..
plain that he had never seen such a' Junk<|tlnSs ,a* no other 085110 ln lhc

world can boast.
Unlimited good cheer has always 

been the chief feature of the cele
brations, and the boar’s head and the 

I baron of beef, which still figure on 
our Sovereign’s table, were custom
ary even then.

As to the «Portland pastimes, they 
were of a boisterous and sometimes 
barbarous kind. It wa« at Christ
mas that a “lord of misrule” was 
elected as a sort of master of the

was are

Queer Christmas Customs of Other Lands. ind-
Jlllrl

that Christmas lasteâfkhe 
whole -year through (aff^it 
ought).”—Dickens.

thing in all his life, 
front of it and shouted with delight. 
Then some one put him on the horse’s 
back, and he gathered up the reins, 
still shouting, and began to ride. He 
rode hard and fast until it was time 
to go to bed.

He stood in Throughout the Christian world the : the idea being to perpetuate the
memory of the lowliness of the Sa
viour’s birth in the stable.

In Rumania it is the custom to 
bless the Danube on Christmas, and 
a procession of priests and’ people 
dressed to represent biblical charac
ters moves through the streets sing
ing chants and so to the bank of the 
river. The ice is broken, and a small 
wooden cross Is thrown Into the water.
Any one who can recover this cross lnk- bulMmgs being elaborately 
is' regarded as extremely fortunate decorated with palms and flowers, 
and sure of good luck for the year to Dreat chains of flowers are carried

to the churches by the children, who 
parade through the streets singing 
Christmas songs, band# preceding 
them. In the afternoon there is danc
ing and merrymaking. In Spain the 
religious note Is predominant at 
Christmas and there are curious per
formances of mystery plays. In 
France the Christmas celebration 
kats three days, and #s the occasion 
for murih charity. In the south of 
France there is p quaint custom of 
blessing the Yule log, not unlike that 
of England, and on December 25 
there is a great family supper.

Christmas season is celebrated in 
much the same spirit, though cus
toms differ greatly, and in some lands 
church-going is more general than in 
Canada. In Italy, particularly, there 
is much church-going, and the Christ
mas tree is little known, though gifts 
are exchanged, and each family has a 
great dinner, the feature of which is 
a capon, which takes the same rank 
as the Canadian goose.

=aMexican Christmas is 
strangely mixed week of sports, 
revels end religious observances. The 
“Passion Play” never fails to attract 
great crowds, nor do the bull fights. 
In the Philippines grand 
held in the churches in the

a !What constitutes the 
ness of Christine»? 
that for one day In tjgS 
least, a larger profil 
mankind contrive» flj 
self, and give a thuutf» 
other fellow” thah wpon any 
other day. In other words, on 
one day of the year 
sciously allow the principles and 
rules of Christian altruism to 
sway our conduct; for one day 
hi the year we look on the world 
as the Master of Christmas look
ed upon it, with compassion, 
mercy, and love. We say: "It’s 
Christmas,” and we make a 
genuine effort to conform to the 
spirit of Christmas.

And what is that spirit? It 
Is the spirit of peace on earth, 
which is the inevitable outcome 
of good-will Among men.

Early the next morning, the chil
dren came creeping downstairs to get 
their stockings. They gathered in a 
k>yful circle round the bright fire in 
the living room.

Suddenly the door opened softly. 
Timothy Baxter -stood on the 'thres
hold. He was dressed in a suit of 
Roderick’s night clothes, and his hair 
stood up all over his head; he gazed 
with pleasure at the half-emptied 
stockings.

“Which is my stocking, please?” 
he asked in a clear, high little voice.

No one answered, and so he spoke 
again. “If you please,” he repeated 
quietly but firmly.

The children looked uncomfortable. 
This was too bad. TÏiey realized 
what had happened : in the bustle and 
confusion the unexpected guest had

i
masses are 

mom- the
ceremonies; and one of the special 
diversions led by Mm was called the 
“Festival of Fools,” in which was en
acted a “mummery” that rias an ex
traordinary jumble of religion, pro
fanity and buffoonery.

Queen Victoria spent many happy 
Christmases at Windsor, until that 
terrible December of 1861, which 
brought with it an untimely widow
hood. But it is worth remembering 
that King Edward VII. spent the first 
Yuletide of his life there.

In one of tiie Prince Consort’s let
ters, he tells of the Christmas tree 
lit up in one of the drawing-rooms, 
and of how it delighted the Princese

we con-
come.

The Russian working people have I 
always sei; 
excuse for 
somewhat lefigthy period—sometimes 
for a month. Before the recent revo
lution “Kolenda” was the celebration 
on Christmas Eve, when the peasants 
gathered about the houses of the 
nobles, sang carols and scrambled for 
the coins tossed to them from the win
dow's. Then came a great masquer
ade, when peasants of all ages dress
ed themselves to represent animals,

A quaint ceremonial is observed in 
upon Christmas as an Holland on Christmas. Eve. At mid

night the men of the towns and vil
lages, dresse^ in varied costumes, 
meet in the public squares. One is

casing all work for a

j®9Htfc all flood wishes for a 
grtewfl Christmas 

ami a.
Sappy Stem Sear.
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CENTRAL SECTION OF CORK DESTROYED 
BY THE TORCHES OF INCENDIARIES
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Foot and Mouth I
IW«Oca ie

—

FRANCE FIXES REPARATIONS BILL
AT FORTY-SIX BILLION DOLLARSt

8wte ;
City H«ll, Carnegie Library, Com Exchange Among the 139 

Buildings Wiped Out—Damage Estimated at Over $28,- 
000,000—Fires Are Reprisals for Ambushing of Aux
iliary Police on Saturday Night.

A despatch from Paris 
says:—Foot and mouth dis
ease, the greatest dread of 
stock raisers throughout the 
world, is not only cu<6ble, but 

Cork, Dec. 12.—The central portion district of the explosion where the can be cured easily in four 
of the City of Cork has been burned flres first began. J__,„to the ground and other parts of the hundreds, was set alight °ay®> according to a sensation-
„ ,, ... Owing to repeated attacks that had ai announcement made berore

oity are ablaze. The Mumcpal Build- Bma(le upon the fire brigade the Paris Society of B'olocrv hv
ings, the Carnegie Library and the when they had attempted to extin- Dr AnX/r ^ Y
Corn Exchange, which cover a large guish such outbreaks, firemen did not 1. _ re 'jePet*e- ^
area, have been consumed by the dare venture into the streets and the’ Or. (Jepede reported that he
flames. In fact the whole business ?a™6S w«re allowed to consume had discovered a serum whiçh
destroyed^* o ver m h^esTd larje eight o’clo^Saturday night' “ »lm0st instantaneous
shops have £me up inTamel ® » T>arty of “Black and Tans” in semi- ! effect. Fourteen COWS on one

™.e Ration grew so bad that the S'ol thTba^ ^di^te» «HfjS
Dublin firemen were called out espe- sinn Feiners, who hurled bombs at disease, were cured easily 
dally to save what part of the city tho machine> wounding twelve, three “om four days to a week. 
co“d be^aavsd- The firemen of tho|of them seriously, and themselves while other COWS on the same 
entire City of Dublin were cafied and escaping without casualties. farm which had not vet ranahf-were told that unless they made haste Following the ambush many pedes- ikl J? ° Caugh]
the entire City of Cork would be wiped tr;ans were searehed. the disease were inoculated
out" In the Summerhill district, the with the serum and remained

scene of the ambush, shortly after immune.
curfew, two brothers named Delaney ---------- <>----------
are reported to have been taken from BOMB FACTORY
their homes and shot, one subsequent- FfH INTI IN I'll IR1 IN
ly dying. During the hour before cur- rvuiVU UV UUBL1IN
few terrorism held sway, and when 
the streets were emptied of cjviliahs, 
loud explosions and rifle and revolver 
shots kept up until early morning.

The excitement and panic through
out the city all night and all day to
day are indescribable, newspaper men 
who witnessed

Delegates Instructed to Notify Germany That Failure to 
Pay Will Mean the Invasion of the Ruhr Coal 

Mining District by France.
';

Paris, Dec. 12.—From highest gates to Brussels are ordered to insist
sources it is learned that the French upon the following program: 
delegates to the financial conference 
left for Brussels to-night, instructed 
to inform Germany that the French 
reparations bill is forty-six billion 
dollars, as security for which France 
will demand practically a first mort
gage on all the largest German indus
trial plants and all German Govern
ment monopolies and Customs.

If Germany fails in payment France 
will not only seize control of German 
finances by the above means, but will 
invade the Ruhr coal mining district.

The French policy for the first time 
since the signature of the peace treaty 
has taken a definite stand. The dele-

1— Tha reparation total as named 
must be agreed to by Germany with
out argument.

2— Germany may be entitled to 
meet her obligations by an interna
tional loan guaranteed by the allies, 
which lean, it is hoped, will be placed 
in the United States.

3— Germany must not undertake to 
float any loan without the consent ol 
the allies.

4— No financial operations of

Oi■ i i

any
kind must the inaugurated by Germany 
in any foreign market.

E—Germany may pay portions ol 
the reparations bill in raw* materials 
on a gold basis.

aftek years of effort
S?ir Adam Beck, whose successful 

negotiations for the taking over of the 
MacKenzIe electrical interests by the 
Ontario Hydro gives to the people oi 
Ontario ownership of the greatest 
organic power system in the world.

T
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BIG SHIPMENTS TO

CLOSE THE SEASON Merchant Marine Flag 
Bears a Cross

The Dublm fire department left on 
a special train.

Shortly after six o’clock, however, 
the fires were gotten under control. 
The total damage will exceed $28,- 
000,000.

The fires extended to St. Patrick’s 
Street from Cook Street to Maylor 
Street, and swept entire rows of 
buildings on both sides of Winthrop 
Street, leading from St. Patrick’s 
Street to Old George’s Street.

s
benches, presumably *or the use of 
the workers ;if necessary. It is esti
mated the factory could turn out hun
dreds of bombs monthly. Some large 
and powerful ones were among those 
discovered and a I number of docu
ments were seized.

4,500,000 Bushels of Wheat 
Shipped In 24 Hours. P

Fort William, Dec. 13.—Navigation A despatch from Ottawa
fnTr/r,™3 ^ says:—Ribald comment by
insurance time limit was reached at -i r.« « , , \

midnight. Every effort was strained the world has caused
at the grain elevators to clear ships the Government to have the
from port before that hour, and with house flag of the Canadian

p°'™=« M„.
eleven o’clock. In the past twenty- changed.
four hours nineteen ships have left So far the house flag has

Splayed!„ i, .h. Canadian 
Grain henceforward moves east by *^**ver, but the likeness or

this industrious animal to an- 
The shipments of grain for the j other rodent caused sailors the

week ending Dec. 10th, as given in an '___ i j , r
c-ffiatal statement of the Board of I ® ®yer *° re^er the Can- 
Grain Commissioners, considerably i adian Government service as 
exceeded the receipts. Hitherto in j “The Rat Line.”
1920, arrivals from the West threat-1 U|„,opened to overstock the elevator capa- .^reaher the house flag 
city, and only two weeks ago half the ; display in place or the 
storage was taken up. The wheat re- j beaver a cross encircled in a 
ceipts were 5,494,739, and the ship- ! cjrcle 
ments 8,082,257 ; oats receipts 713,-1 
886, shipments 973,732; barley, 433,- 
674 and 427,595; flax, 164,089 and 128,-1 Range of Human 
158; rye, 133,469 and 170,417. Thus 
there is left in store: Wheat, 10,954,- 
347, as against 3,179,556 one year 
ago; oats, 3,563,141, as against 1,776,- 
461 a year ago; barley, 967,617, as 
compared with 664,245; flax, 609,687, 
in comparison with 181,377; rye, 300,- 
442, against 277,692. Evidence of the

Completely Equipped With 
Modem Machinery.

A

G
Dublin, Dec. 12.-—A plant for the 

manufacture of bombs was discover
ed during an early morning raid -Sat
urday on a bicycle repair shop in 
Parnell Street, in the heart of Dublin.

Large quantities of arms, ammuni
tion, bombs and gelignite were seized.

Three men were arrested, one of 
whom was shot and wounded while 
attempting to escape.

Dublin Castle’s account of the Sat
urday’s bomb plant raid describes the 
factory as extensively and completely 
equipped with furnaces and machin
ery of a modern character. No work
ers were there at the time, but the 
moulds were still warm as though 
bombs had/been freshly cast. -Two 
hundred bombs in various stages of 
manufacture were found.

There was evidence, says the Castle
report, that the filling of the bombs Paris, Dec. 12.—Pogroms have 
was done in an extremely haphazard curred in a number of Ukrainian vil- 
and dangerous manner, as detonators, lages, and 400 Jews have been slain 
loose powder mixed with all kinds of according to word reaching Paris to- 
eartridges, and sacks full of gelignite night from Warsaw, 
and other explosives were found lying The whole region of the Ukraine 
all about the place. has been marked by anti-Semitic out-

Loaded revolvers were on the breaks.

Turkish Government FFails to Get Loan
The trouble began by the hurling 

of a bomb at
Constantinople, Dec. 12.—The Turk

ish Government has not yet succeed
ed in concluding a loan for the pur
pose of paying the arrears in salaries 
of officials. Two-thirds of these 
officials are deserting their offices, 
they are not even able to pay railroad 
and street car fares. The efforts of 
the Government to obtain credit have 
failed up to the present, owing to the 
refusal of the allies to grant financial 
assistance so long as the treaty re
mains unratified.

of the firesmany
agreeing that the city has passed 
through one of the most terrible or
deals in* history.

At Shankiil, near Dublin, during a 
raid yesterday by the military on a 
local club, when the club ' members 
were ranged against a wall with hands 
raised for the purpose of identifica
tion, William Owens, a clerk, was 
shot dead by some unknown person 
from the outside.

a police lorry which 
wjjs on its way from Dillon’s Cross 
Barracks to the city. When the ter
rific explosion wrecked the lorry the 
bodies of fourteen “Black and Tans” 
were strewn in the roadway. The 
torn and bleeding bodies were carried 
into neighboring shops ar.d thence to 
the infirmary, where one died during 
the night. Eleven of the men are in 
o precarious condition. It was in the

I
S

as
trail alone.

I
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PROVIDE WORK FOR7 VETERANS
AND MARRIED MEN DURING WINTER

❖
Pogroms Occur in

Ukrainian Villages
oc- ❖

Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission Awarded Two Million 
Dollars’ Worth of Contracts in Connection With 

the Chippawa Power Development.
A despatch from Toronto says:—

Contracts amounting to nearly two 
million dollars were awarded by the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commis
sion at the special meeting held on 
Friday prior to the departure of Sir 
Adam Beck for his home in London.
Sir Adam and Lady Beck left on Sat
urday for England to spend Christ
mas with their daughter in the Old 
Land.

The contracts are for transform
ers, electrical equipment, cement and 
other materials needed in connection 
with the Chippawa power develop
ment, and the purpose in awarding 
them promptly at this time is to as
sist in increasing activity .in the 
manufacturing industries affected, 
end to supply much additional work 
to those in need of employment dur
ing the present winter.

The contracts are awarded to the 
following firms: Westinghouse Com
pany of Hamilton, Canadian General 
Electric Company of Peterboro, A Ills-

Ear Increases
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 12.—By ad

ministering certain drugs in delicate
ly measured quantity, Dr. David I. 
Macht, of Johns Hopkins Medical 
School, has succeeded in increasing 

. . , j the range of the human ear to a re-
high-grade crop this year is shown markable extent, it was learned her< 
m the fact that of ten million .bushels to-night, 
of wheat in store eight is divided be
tween one, two and three Northern, 
four being number one.

Chalmers Company of Toronto, and 
the John Inglis Company, Toronto. 
In each case the lowest tender was 
accepted.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
recent purchase of the Mackenzie 
electrical interests eases the

Weekly Market Report
concern

f —=!"?I iiaSy—
work. The arrival of the large | Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 52%c;

No. 3 CW SOlfcc; extra No. 1 feed, 
49%c; No. 1 feed. 47%c; No. 2 feed, 
44%c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 93c; 
No. 4 CW 76c.

All of the above In store at Fort 
William:

American
track, Toronto, prompt shipment.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 50 to 53c. 
/-Ontario wheat—No, 2 Winter, $1.85 

to $1.90 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, $1.80 
to $1.85, shipping points, according to 
freight.

The drugs used in tile experiment! 
were quinine, antipyrin pyramidon 
ncetanilid and salol.

Sic; rolls, 33 to 35c; cottage rolls, 39 
to 40c; breakfast bacon, 46 to 60c; 
fancy breakfast bacon, 52 to 68c; 
backs, plain, bone in, 54 to 61c; bone
less, 65 to 69c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 25 Vi to 26c; 
tube, 26 to 26V4c; pails. 26V4 to 26%c; 
prints, 28 to 29c. Compound tierces, 
18Vi to 19V4c; tubs, 19 to 1914c; pails, 
1914 to 20c; prints, 22 to 24c.

Choice heavy steers, $11.50 to $12; 
good heavy steers, $10.60 to $11; but
chers' cattle, choice, $9.60 to $10; do, 
good, $8 to $9 ; do, med., $6 to $7 ■„ do, 
com., $5 to $5.50; butchers’ bulls, 
choice, $8 to $9.50; do, good, $7 to $8; 
do, com., $5 to $6; butchers' cows, 
choice, $7.50 to $8.60; do, good, $6.25 
to $7; do, com., $4 to $5; feeders, best, 
$9 to $10; do, 900 lbs.. $8.50 to $9.50; 
do, 800 lbs., $7.75 to $8.25;
$5.25 to $6.25;
$3 to $4.50; milkers, good to choice! 
$100 to $165; do, com. and med., $65 
to $75; lambs; yearlings, $9 to $9 60 
do, spring, $11 to $12.50; calves, good 
to choice, $14 to $16.60; sheep, $5 to 
$6; hogs, fed and watered, $14.75 to 
$15.25; do, weighed off cars, $16 to 
$16.60; do, f.o.b., $13.76 to $14.25; do, 
country points, $13.50 to $14.

Montreal.

4
IDominion Parliament

To Meet February 4th
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

Thursday, February 4, is regarded ai 
the earliest possible date for the meet
ing of Parliament, with the probabil
ity that it is more likely to he sum
moned on the Thursday following 
February 11.

Smoked Until He Was
106 Years of Agedredge on the scene also warranted 

increasing the number of men 
ployed to provide for the disposal of 
the excavated material. It was de
cided to start immediately with 
force of 3,800 men, and to 
them steady employment by maintain
ing the work through the winter and 
well on into the spring.

Sir Adam Beck left orders to give 
all workers possible employment, with 
the one stipulation that returned sol
diers and married men with families 
should have first consideration in 
manning the staff.

em-
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 12.—Abraham 

Kittle, 114 years old, believed to be 
one of the oldest men in the United 
States, died at his home here to-day. 
Kittle was also the oldest Free Mason 
in the world, having been made a 
Master Mason in New York State in 
1827. He was an inveterate smoker 
up to the age of 106. His longevity 
he ascribed to the fact that he in
variably retired not later than 8 p.m. 
and rose at 6.

/a
assure

corn—$1.15, nominal,

♦
A master of twelve language ai 

twelve years of age is the record ol 
the youngest student in Columbia 
University, U.S.A.

Peas—No. 2, nominal, $1.75 to $1.80. 
Barley—85 to 90c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, $1 to $1.05, nom-

do, com., 
canners and cutters, t

GERMANY MUST PAY DEFINITE
AMOUNT TO ENTENTE POWERS

Inal.BRITISH GOVERNMENT PROCLAIMS
MARTIAL LAW IN IRELAND

Rye—No. 3, $1.50 to $1.55, nQminal, 
according to freights outside.

Manitoba flour—$11.10, top patents; 
$10.50, Government standard.

Ontario flour—$7.75, bulk, seaboard. 
-------------------— Millfeed—Car lots, delivered, Mont-

Strict Military Regulations for bublin and the South-West ^ £T$S*
District of Ireland—Not a Hindrance to Proposed 

Settlement Now Under Way.

;

London Conference Came to Agreement as to Program for 
Finally Fixing Amount of Germany’s Indem

nity to the Allies.
good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.00.

Cheese—New, large, 27 to 28c; 
twins, 271/2 to 28%c; triplets, 28y2 to 
29%c: old, large, 32 to 35c; do, twins, 
32V2 to 33 %c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 49 to 
50c; creamery, 2nds, 55 to 58c; finest, 
58 to 61c.

Margarine—35 to 37c.
Egfrs—No. 1. 68 to 69c; selects, 74 

to 76c; new laid, in cartons, 85 to 90c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 

$4 to $4.50; primes. $3 to $3.50; Ja
pans 9%c; Limas, Madagascar, 10%c; 
California Limas, 12%c.

Oats, Can. Western, No. 2, 77%c; do. 
No. 3, 71%c. Flour, Man. Spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $11.10. Rolled oats, 
bag 90 lbs., $3.90. Bran, $40.25. Shorts, 
$42.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$31 to $32.

ference probably will not be in Ge
neva, as was originally intended.

Then the Allied experts will confer 
with the Reparations Commission in 

indemnity to the Allies has been the light of the results of the pre
vious conferences and the evidence of 
“Germany’s ability to pay.” Follow
ing this, the Supreme Council will 
hold what it is hoped will be the final 
meeting in this connection, to inform 
Germany of what has been decided 
upon as to the amount of reparations, 
time of payment of it, etc., and to 
settle the sanctions whereby the pay
ments will be enforced, according, tc 

ports with the Germans. This con- J the Spa agreement.

A despatch from London says:—AA despatch from London, Friday, complete charge of the situation in 
Bays:—The British Government has Dublin and other sections, 
decided upon martial law for Ireland. . ,^ie Morning Post and the Chron-
The proclamation issued by the Gov- u/.^uTs 'stateTthaVtheP Govero-' 
ernment Thursday night, and confirm- ment insists that its action should 
ed by Friday morning's editions of j not be interpreted as a hindrance to 
London newspapers, has prescribed any proposed settlement, negotiations 
strict military regulations for Dublin for which are under way 
and the south-west districts of Ire-] The Government, it is said, has 

■ I taken the position that the policy of
The first inkling of the startling: stamping out the “murder o-angs” in 

news came when the Daily Express ] Ireland cannot he over-nidden because 
announced that the Government hjad | of overtures which arc being made 
ypHed to proclaim the military in | for peace in other directions

definite agreement and program for 
Cheese, finest easterns, 17 to 18c. I finally fixing the amount of Germany’s 

Butter, choicest creamery. 52 to 53c. I
Potatoes, per ,

bag, car lots, $1.60 to $1.70. Lard, 1 agreed to in the course of a confer- 
pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net, 27 to 28c. ence held here. Allied financial ex- 

Butchers’ heifers, coin., $5 to $7; 
butchers’ cows med., $5 to $6.80; can
ners, $2.76 to $3; cutters, $3.50 to 
$4.50; butchers’ bulls, goodie.50; do, 
com., $4.50 to $5.50. Good veal. $13 to 
$14; med.. $8 to $13; grass, $4.53 to 
$5.50. Ewes, $4 to $6; Iambs,
$13; com., $8 to $11. 
weights, selects, 16 t 
$12 to $12.25.

Eggs, fresh, 72c.

perts will meet in a final conference 
in Brussels on Monday, Dec. 13, to 
examine the German proposals andHoney—60-30-lb. r*is, 25 to 26c per 

lb. : Ontario comb honey, at $7.50 per 
15-section case; 5%-2%-lb. tins, 23 to 
27c per lb.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 42 to 
44c; heavy, 38 to 40c; cooked, 59 to

will immediately report back to their 
own Governments.good,

off-car Secondly, there 
will be a conference of the Allied ex-Hogs, 

to $16.25- sows.
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etinacy, bad temper, and other 

ties which cause unhappy larriagee. 

" Such photograph a,- too, v sal- whe
ther or not a woman t* of jealous dis
position, merely by studying her 
breathing apparatus. Shallow breath
ers are usually jealous and 'mean; 
deep breathers are more generous in 
disposition. The nagging wife who 
benpecks her husband is shown by a 
highly-tilted diaphragm and short, 
sharp ribs.

In the same way, a selfish husband 
or a glutton can be detected by exam
ining his shoulder-blades.

Whether or not future marriage will 
be based on X-ray conjectures remains 
to be seen. We human beings have 
strange knack of preferring to rush to 
our fate blindfold.

-rr- • —T ■~~w" A TONIC FOR THE NERVES
Annual General Meeting, Held 

®th December, 182a
Th® ,l°3rd Annual General Meet

ing of the Shareholders of the Bank 
or Montreal

BITS OF
HUMORr 1

NEW DESIGN FOR THE 
OVERBLOUSE

- t> -2 - v-
The Only Real Nerve Tonic is a 

Good Supply of Rich, Red 
Blood.

•-

pHHHSAvc.JTo“!ê,.°“V‘r Mfa CO,7®
I

FROM HERE &THERI
“If people would only attend to 

tlieir blood, instead of worrying them
selves ill,’* said an eminent nerve 
specialist, “we doctors would not 
our consulting rooms crowded with 
nervous wrecks. More people suffer 
from worry than anything else.”

The sort of thing which the special
ist spoke of is the nervous run-down 
condition caused by overwork and the 
many anxieties of to-day. Sufferers 
find themselves tired, low-spirited and 
unable to keep their minds

was held on Monday, 
December 6th, at the Bank’s Head
quarters. The President, Sir Vin
cent Meredith, Bart., occupied the 
chair, and presented the annual re
port of the Directors.

Before moving the adoption of the 
report, Sir Vincent Meredith gave a 
comprehensive review of the econo
mic situation. During the year, he 
said,^ an overwhelming demand' for 
credit had taxed resources to the 
utmost. It had been difficult to 
make men who had grown accustom
ed to high prices recognize the fact 
that economic conditions, which no 
artificial means can alter, alone are 
the cause of price decline. “The de
mand for intervention through Gov
ernment control is still insistent in 
some quarters,” he said. “Canada 
alone cannot control world-wide con
ditions, and it is idle to turn to the 
Government for relief from falling 
prices. This applies to wheat as 
well as other commodities.”

Summing up, he said: “The situa
tion in Canada at present, as I vieW 
It. is that while there does not ap
pear to be any cause for apprehen
sion, there is every reason for the 
exercise of the utmost measure of 
caution. Canada cannot disassociate 
herself from world conditions, and 
world conditions are not satisfac
tory. On this continent the two years 
supervening upon the Armistice 
have been marked by unexampled 
trade activity and prosperity, a cir
cumstance common to the conclu
sion of all great wars, but the re
action has set in and may not yet 
b- In full play. Happily, Canada Is 
well buttressed on many sides, and 
the exercise of prudence and saga
city should enable her to meet the 
shock of falling prices, restricted 
credits and deflated currency, with
out serious impairment of her 
mercial and financial vitality.” 
Expansion of Business in Canada. 
The General Manager, Sir Fred

erick Williams-Taylor, in reviewing 
the operations of the Bank during 
the year, said the payment of a 
bonus of 2% to the shareholders was 
not the outcome of higher rates of 
interest on current loans in Canada 
but a reflection of the increase In 
current loans and of high interest 
rates on call loans in New York, the 
volume of which was governed by 
the Bank’s requirements in liquid 
reserves. One anomaly which at
tracted attention was that with

Surnames and Their Origin C. " list: u =,r* ras’j
_______ _________ others. Her advice given after a waa regarded as a tribute to Cam

careful trial, can be readily followed ada 8 need banking system.
! ROWAN. w'th assured good results. The Tab D?aling wlth the growth of the

™h „£r—»—• r— stub's ssrrst »~‘.limV”? hhe The, yeTra"I.Ch-'fil’n™’,,..1! ””n’r™
always do good—they cannot possibly This Is revealed in our greatly in- 
uo harm even to the youngest babe creased loans and deposits in Can- 
Concerning them Mrs. P. Laforest St ada and «° «he number of branches 
Nazaire, Que., writes:—“For three opeDeddurln8 the period, 
months my baby was constipated and 
cried continually. On the advice of a 
friend I gave him Baby’s Own Tablet» 
and now at the age of five months he 
is perfectly well and weighs twenty 
pounds. 1 am delighted to be able to 
advise other mothers to use them”
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents _ 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co 
BroekviJIe, Ont. ’

V
"y%*:

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN — Sweden. 
fi.n6orÇe «"î1 -ork on Heaven and 
lien, and a real world beyond. Over 400r?fMyA%: «if H B Law-

The Latest Excuse.
Farmer—Hey, there, how came you 

to be up in my apple tree?
Boy—Please, mister, I Just fell out 

of an aeroplane!

see

TWTURSES needed—young
iT5*?Ur sc!;v,ce8 needed; not 

only |n times of war and disaster, but 
also In times of peace; enlist now by
PnVs=rorieefor,nNuSlertyouHw,î|tfi
this way be giving immediate Invaluable 
service and be preparing for a remunera
tive life work and for future service 
In your home and community. Hamot 
hospital. Erie, Pa., gives such a course
Write for*pïrilèufaric “» Jam,ary c,ase’

WOMEN 'B

Admires Lloyd George.
An old English woman was holding 

forth on the benefits of the old-age 
pension.

“Perhaps,” said a sarcastic listener, 
“Lloyd George will soon send you a 
first-class ticket to Heaven.”

“Well,” said the old woman, “at any 
rate heïs made the waiting-room very 
comfortable.”

a

on any
thing. Any sudden noise hurts like a 
blow.

No. 9713—Misses’ Overblouse. Price, Head’ichel t°nd “othev' nerra'pa'ins'l^e 

Za cents. Suitable for small women;! part of the misery, and it all comes 
to be worn over skirt; two styles of* from starved nerves.. 
sleeve. Cut in 3 sizes, 16, 18 and 20 Doctoring the nerves with poisonous 
years. Size 16, with bell sleeves, re
quires 2% yds. 36 ins. wide or 2% 
yds. 45 ins. wide; with long sleeves,
3 yds. 36 ins. wide, or 2% yds. 45 
ins. wide.

❖
Prince of Wales Writes Pre

face to Book.
They are full of groundless8713-9703

Long Thumb—Strong Will. T
Enthusiastic accounts given by the 

Prince of Wales in the Royal family 
circle of his experiences during his 
recent Empire trip are said to have 
raised a keen desire on the part of 
his brothers, Princes Albert, Henry 
and George, to-go on similar

If the top joint of your thumb is 
long, it shows that you have good will 
power. Well-developed reasoning 

q. . faculties are possessed by those peo-
She was a shop assistant. She had pie who have thumbs the second 

a slow mind and a quick tongue. She joints of which are long 
thought herself awfully smart. Thumbs that work easily

A timid looking man came In the ; ed by careless, happy-go-lucky snend- 
h Tked yOU keeP ha‘r brUShes?" thrift individuals. A stiff, firm-jointed
Vo,” she snapped. ”We sei. them.” X ** "T
’’Well,” he said quietly as he streii- %\ cautS-^ lrt f'^rTho 

ed towards the door, “you’ll keep the will get on in the world “
one you might have sold to me. Good 
morning.”

H
sedatives is a terrible mistake. The 
only real nerve tonic is a good supply 
of rich, red blood. Therefore, to re
lieve nervousness and run-down health 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should be 
taken.
blood, which strengthens the nerves, Photographs taken during his trip, 
improves the appetite, gives new which will be sold for the benefit of a 
strength and spirits and makes hither- blind soldiers' hospital, 
to despondent people bright a$td cheer- Since his return 

If you are at ail “out of sorts" 
you should begin taking Dr, Williams’
I’ir.k Pills.

Too Smart. I
s

voyages.
The Prince of Wales is reported to 

These pills make new, rich he writing a preface to a book of
are own-

9703—Camisole Skirt, sizes 16 to 
20. Price, 25 cents'.

This pattern may be obtained from 
your local McCall dealer, or from the 
McCall Co., 70 Bond Street, Toronto, 
Dept. W.

P
A

to London the 
Prince has been > giving a series of 
small dinner parties to his intimate 
friends at St. James' Palace, which 
is now pretty well stocked with

fill. G❖
Welcome to the Prince.

A visit of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandft (when Prince and Princess 
of Wales) to Birmingham by road 
from Packington Hall, the seat of the 
Earls of Aylesford, On the outskirts 
of the town they had to pass a small 
local police-station.

As decorations were tne order of 
the day, the officer in charge was not Modern marriage is not the senti- 
going to be behind his neighbors, .soi *“*““>1 thing it once was; it will be 
he had fastened right across the build- i *ess romantic still if the startling sag
ing the one word in the dictionary that I 6estion of a French specialist is adopt- 
did not properly ill tlic occasion. The 1 ed- 
Prince was consequently much 
cd when he saw “welcome” staring at I yourself to a thorough X-ray examina
ient from a building uoi accustomed I **on- Character is clearly revealed 
to receive honorable visitors. j under X-rays, and many unhappy

ions might be avoided if care in this 
direction were only exercised.

There are, apparently, certain 
culiarities of anatomical construction, 
which, under the rays, are sure indica
tions of meanness and fickleness, ob-

M inard’s Liniment For Oandrult

Substitutes for coal as fuel were 
spoken of as long ago as 1667 in 
England.

There are 3,000 women ministers 
in the United States. v

E
You can get these pills through any 

dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

A Big Model.
Once a very youthful- chicken fan

cier had in his possession a couple of 
bantam hens that laid very small eggs. 
He finally hit upon a plan to remedy 
this.

When the lad's father went the next 
morning to the chicken-house he 
surprised to find an ostrich egg tied 
to one of the beams and above it a 
card with this notice: ~

“Keep your eye on this and do your 
best.”

souvenirs of his tour. He makes an 
excellent host, and he has a fund of 
amusing anecdotes about his experi
ences abroad.

T
He is fond of playing rackets and 

swimnying at the fashionable Bath 
Club, of Piccadilly. A keen follower 
of the chase, be has recently bought 
several new hunters, and he is keep
ing up family traditions by accepting 
the chairmanship of the West Norfolk 
Hounds, a position which his 
father. King Edward, held for

s
Character Told by X-Rays.

was

LFor Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout,

1COU1-

N
usegrand- 

many
years. He is also coming to the fore 
as a cattle breeder. At the recent 
Birmingham Cattle Show he took 
three prizes with three heads of Ab
erdeen Angus cattle from his Dart
moor farm, near Princetown.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

Before you wed, he says, submitamus-
Tlmel

Attorneys for the prosecution and 
defence had been allowed, by mutual 
consent, fifteen minutes each to argue 
a certain case.

Counsel for the defense began his 
argument with an allusion to the old 
swimming pool of his boyhood days. 
He told in flowery oratory of the 
balmy air, the singing birds, the Joy of 
youth, the delights of the cool water 
—and in the midst of it he was inter
rupted by the drawling voice of the 
Judge:

’’Come out, sir," he said, "and put on 
your clothes. Your fifteen minutes 
up!"

P
un- CI->-------- ----

Seville is the only Spanish city in 
which begging is forbidden in the 
streets.

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieve* Distemper

0lie-

A MOTHER’SADVICE for quick and sure relief.
(BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

91.00 a tube
THE LEEM!NG MILES CO.. LTD.

! MONTREAL
Agents (or Dr. Jules Bengué
- RELIEVES PAIN

R

r
America's Pioneer Dog Remedies 

Book onPLUNKETT. 
Variations — Blanche!., 

Whittlesey.
are O0C DISEASES D

and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

*• Clay (Hover Co., Vmq, 
II» West 3let Street 

New York. U.8.A.

»Racial Origin—Irish, also English. 
Source—(liven 

graphical.
The family names of this group ! bearing names in this'groupf are'of 

have wandered far, very far, from I Hush origin, but not all; for one varia- 
their original forms, with the excep-! *'.on llw name also developed in mo
tion of Whittle, which is not recog-1 '‘eVa‘ Englan<l from an independent 
nizable to the average jperson because 
It comes from a word now obsolete.

Whittlesey comes from the

Racial Origin—Norman-French; al
to Anglo-Saxon.

Sourci

IMONEY ORDERS.
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents.
names, also geo-

T•A nickname.

IBranches 
in

..... _ —ada Canada
1914 *123,147,000 $168,557,000 173 
1920 240,725,000 358,878,000 802

The annual report was unanimous
ly adopted and the retiring direc
tors were re-elected. The share
holders gave approval to the mo
tion by Lord Shaughnessy to in
crease the number of directors from 
16 to 18 and to the two new positions 
on the Board were elected Sir Lomer 
Gouln and General Sir Arthur 
Currie.

At a subsequent meeting of Direc
tors, Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., 
was re-elected president, and Sir 
Charles Gordon, G.B.E., 
elected vice-president.

Nearly three and a half million 
benefioiaries, a number almost equal 
to the population of Scotland, 
drawing war pensions in Britain.

Loans D< 
In Canada In

its

ShilSh
_ 30 stoÊsCOUGHS

are
source.

ihe larger of the two Irish sources 
of the name is the given name of 
"Roghan," which literally translated, 
means-the chosen one.” The “O’Rog- 
hains, to use the nearest equivalent 
to the old Irish spelling, trace back 

But it did not have the eve,\case- to a chieftain
same meaning in medieval times as J ^ iino O De™ “ 

ttlanket was tlie * ti-.zv z * 1 .*Norman word, derived from the n.,m ot,u‘1' source is from the given Never fear defeat
French “blanche,” meaning white -‘‘T” Ruadlh,” meaning quences.—Lord Allenbv.
■■Whittle” was the Anglo-Saxon word, *ul,, f„'moat/re- . One often lightens troubles bv tell- 
derived from the same root as our !LV. ? ,! , nomenclature, but al- mg them.—M. Mlilerand. 
modem word “white.” In the speech dition Ô the , * des”‘Ptive .ad" T,le only way to get a thing in toof medieval England cither “blanket” ^'.,^1.'^ ,,ame’.,<i,atl"*u,*h-j *«rk for it. -Mr. Robert Clough, MP 
or “whittle” meant white cloth, that éther bv^ " tloliL ^ 'S a,wa)s ,he fad“res in marriage
Is to say, colorless cloth. I„ reality ! “ hv Wo ,Cxplams who make «he most noise - Mrs. Wal-
it was not white, but merely not dve,I ! i . \ ? ofttn meet such terms in ! ter Runeinmn.
It. was the garb of the poorer peo'ple—The' Red O’r" Scot‘isb history as| The greatest genius of 
and like nearly everything associated j Doug as" and tCTk’ n??6 ,Blackj P''actical, hard-headed,

Si S-TS & r -V:1iT“
zt’rHaïiJrritüï

as a i tongue. The usual course would be 
for such a word first to become a 
given name, and from this develop in
to a family name. So with “Ruadh,” 
the family name developed from which 
is properly Ruane. But the similar
ity of sound ' between Rowan and 
Ruane has often led to their inter
change in English spelling.

The English family name is proper
ly Roan, which was the common me
dieval spelling of the name of the 
city Rouen, in France. Settlers in 
England from foreign cities quite 
commonly came to be known by the 
names of the cities or countries 
whence they came. Picardy, Ant
werp. Cologne and Lyons have given 
many English family

I

A water-cycle, which was invented 
in 1868, was successfully used by the 
late King Edward, while Prince of 
Wales, at a Royal garden party.

The stuff we call p Las ter-of-paris is 
gypsum ground to powder. When 
water is added to the powder it be
comes a stone.

name
of a town, which in turn took Its

iCUTICÜRA
a boxname from this word.

llie word in modern English is 
“blanket.” *

Random Remarks.It has to-day.
or its couse-

HEALSrwas re- tSeFairy Gold.
In the lore that Is known to our child

hood,
The beautiful story Is told 

That under the foot of the rainbow 
The fairies have hidden their gold. 

Forever eluding but tempting,
The sunshine is bright on the rain, 

And over the hills and the valleys 
We follow the glory—in vain.

PIMPLES% i
PRICE 251

all is the
common-sense

In teirible rash on face which made 
•kin eore and inflamed. Irritated 
faceby scratching and waedisfigured. 
Could not sleep well and made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before used Cuticura and after ueing 
2 cakes of Soap and 1 box of Olfi> 
ment was completely healed.

From signed étalement of Mies 
Gladys Neabel, R.R.3, Brussels,Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Thl- 
eum promote and maintain akin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
Soap 23c, Ointment 25 and SOc. 
hroughout theDominion. CanadianDepot 

Ungju,. Limited, Si. Paul St„ Mentr.el, 
BW^tutlcura Soap «haves withoulroug.

A Kidney Remedy
Monsieur;

For days in the month of Januarv

5^ roîS'VÎÆu't-îf.STilo.n.,^: 
PnU8 JS?1,1,.?,
tng very good; I tell you this remedy is 
rery good. I could give you a good cer
tificate any time that you would like'to 
have one. If any time 1 come to hear 
about any person sick of rheumatism I 
could tell thorn about this remedv 

Yours trulv.
15RXFLST LFYE1I TP 

»tn(Ho Eusi. Montreal, '

connection with men's names 
mark of differentiation. Those who 
bore the names in this group when 
they were still sobriquets or nick
names did so because they Were cus
tomarily garbed in this kind of doth, 
or perhaps because they traded in it.

“Plunket" is an early corrupted 
•polling of the word. One law of 
Richard III. relating to this doth 
calls it “plonket."

Our modern use of the word "blan
ket” to denote a woollen bed cover
ing is of comparatively recent de
velopment, and from it we have de
rived « number of similes with the

Kidney trouble» are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acid* 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking 151to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold a* Mother Selgel’s 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis* 
appear* Get the genuine.

Though we stand where we thought it 
had rested.

Yet distant it ever appears ;
For what ; eems the rainbow to others 

To those at its foot may be tears. 
The strongest of charms is upon it, 

This treasure, which never Is gain-
ed;

And bright, with a glory celestial, 
Is the goal that is

Sold
216 Rut* On 

Feb- 14,
7never attained. 

----------- <•-------—
A searchlight of 7,000,000 candle- 

power has recently been exhibited in 
New York. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
Artificial Raisins.

The production of grapes in Cali
fornia for the present year Is esti
mated at more than 300.000 tons. Of 
these a large part are wine grapes, 
grown in the central and northern 
parts of the state.

The producers are not permitted (o 
make wine from these grapes, and 
they cannot ship them elsewhere for 
wine making purposes. Obviously, the 
only thing to be done with them is to 
convert them into raisins.

In southern California this might be 
done by the ordinary process of sun
drying; but In the central and north
ern sections the weather Is not suffi
ciently reliable.

Sitting with the legs crossed is 
ducive to obesity.

general meaning of "cover all,” 
have no relation to the original

which
niean-

con-

Ing
names. “Pains enemy” 

—111 say it is!
V^HEN you went quic\ com- 
” fortingr relief from any 
’external" pain, use Sloan'a

m
MNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

Finicky Digestions
x disturbed by ordinary 

find comfort in

gmpe=Nuts
- hours of bakinrf m?lke —

-- } dus blend of wheat ancfmalted
I .....iksM-X Q-U1,c^y easily con-
I - 'V^rtibie into health and strength -
j Try a package from the gVôcer. Test tells

There's a Reason"

m>

ALiniment. It docs the job with- 
cut etaininr, rubbing, bandag
ing. Uee fnclj for rheui 
neuralgia, aches and 
epraine and a trains, backache, 
•ore muscles.

(§AY0!03Vma Linn,
L./

Wms'.
Accordingly, the 

growers are resorting to artificial de
hydration.

WÂ
Keep it 
handyj

It takes four to five weeks to x. pro
duce raisins by sun-drying, but the 
dehydration process occupies only
twelve hours, and the results obtained 
are described as conspicuously satis- 
factory.

% Infîo^LumL^TSt™’^: whh* «Utah» comoWte dD
ritls, and for Headiche NCTrakrfb ^irin t|T 7™*** gating real 
Toothache, lar.chT Û JTK X A8pktn P^'
marked with the name ^ka^îXoî tSx^7. phfJlldaM «ur “ver nine.

^tnoton^epirin>L? TSura,A «ni rin’» $ ^ Tablet® of lets cost but a f«v ctots DrUffffistaAsp.™ in an unbroken “Bayer” also «11 Urger -’LpS’ p^ka^. 
There 1. only one A.ptrln_“Ba,er"-Yon muet .ay “Bayel"

•orftcftcide,ter’1ofts^1?cy?lc«,cIdreawh'tI*'’itQ|fwliPVfiA—Ba,s*r. of »<me-

WW 7gm
At all

Considering all expenses, it costs 
an undergraduate at Oxford at least 
$1,600 a year to carry on his studies.

A hen cackles after laying an egg 
to denote pleasure; this noise is said 
by some scientists to be akin to hu
man laughter.

»Y
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The Family Herald Anglican Sunday School
and Weekly Star Concert and Xmas Tree

'r:-diÇ%ym■ fcF:V-
- «v il ATHEHS 4

The ChurchesGoing‘sold Growing
.. :4y If* 8

Methodist Church ,
Rev. S. F. Newton, MinisterNothing goes like 

X money when it goes. * ^ - 
$1 Nothing grows like ;>
Si money when it grows. Perhaps 
y you have tried letting it ge:.
* why not tw letting it grow ? You. ^ 

can start a Savings Account with as. 
little as $1.—and add to it weekly <» 

monthly in sums of $1. and upwards., *

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal has announced that 
after December 31st, 1920, the sub
scription price of that great weekly 
will be $2.00 per. year in Canada, 
England, Ireland or Scotland, and 
$2.50 to the United States. The re
cent heavy increase m the cost 
of white paper make the slight ad
vance necessary, in fact it is only a 
small portion of the increased cost 
over pre-war prices of production. Alt 
renewals and subscriptions, the pub
lishers say, mailed before Dec. 31stf 
1920, will be accepted at the old rate 
of $1.50. Even at the advanced price 
of $2.00 a year. The Family Herald 
is regarded as the best value on the 
Continent. It ii acknowledged to be 
absolutely without a rival, hence its 
enormous circulation.

p-
Ask your mother if you can come 
To Cinderella’s party to have a little Classy■ 10.30 a.m.—■—

• The Christ before Beth'chem ’
- fun
8b kgTo children it surely will be a treat 

And fifteen cents will buy you a seat.

On Wednesday, Dec. 29th. in the 
town hall, Athens, will be given a 
delightful juvenile opperetta, called 
“Christmas in Fairyland” in which 
is especially featured Cinderella's 
Christmas party, the Brownie shoe, 
makers, the Brownies at school, and 
through which runs a delightful little 
story. The play was written by Mrs 
V. O. Boyle and wi 1 be staged and 
presented under her direction by the 
children of Christ Church Sunday 
School. The opperetta Will be pre
ceded by a short cantata called 
••Themanger of Bethlehem” beauti
fully stayed and sung by a choir of 
fifty voices, in which the story of 
Christs’ birth will be portpayed by 
living pitetures, of the KingS of the 
Orient, the shepherds, the angels, 
and the Madonna.

Children under 12yrs. 15c Adults 
35c. Reserved seats at E. C. Tribute’s 
store 50c. Part of the proceeds will 
be devoted to the famine stricken 
Chinese.

Job■ ■' 7.00 p.m.—
‘ The Price of Privilege” > 
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

ii fl

Print-*»

$3

TK€ MERCHANTS BANK mg
p.m.

of all 
Kinds

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
W. D. Thomas, Manager.

J. R. Carr, Manager. "

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V| O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

che£ ••Athens and Fyankvillef Bran 
Delta Branch,

H
4* Ii Sunday in Advent

I
Christ Church, Athens—

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi
ble Class.

7.00 p.m.—Evening prayer. 
Anthem “Praise Ye The Father”

(Gounod)
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—

11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
St. Paul’s, Delta—

1.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

CHRISTMAS DAY Dec. 25.

THE s

Repeat Ograph Otir
Prices

pGreenbush
AThe Wonder of the 'talking Machine World The members of the Greenbush 

Sunday School arc busy practising 
for their annual Sunday School enter
tainment to be he'd _in Greenbush 
Church on the evening of Thursday 
Dec. 23rd.-

Miss Irene Johnston of Regina 
Sask. who has been visiting relatives 
here for the past month intends to 
start on the 7th inst.

Born-On Dec. 2nd, at Brockvil'e 
General Hospital to Mr and Mrs 
Fred M. Keer-a daughter.

Mr Jas. Watson who spent a coup’e 
of weeks as lumberman in New 
Ontario is back at the heme cf Mr

G

are ! E1C Your Machine is not complete 
without it,prevents scratching Right i11 a.m.—Holy Communion, Athens 

8.45 a.m.—Holy Communion, Oak51 ft sTHE REPEATOGRAPH is a wonderful'iitt’e instru. 
ment that can in a minute be attached to any ta king 
machine It automatically repeats as you wish an entire 
record or any portion of it.

There is nothing to get out of order, nothing to adjust 
that a chi d cannot do, adds to the appearance of your 
machine and is out c.'f the way when i ot in use.

Leafto Patronize
Home
Industry

Baptist Church1 IIn order to assist in the prompt 
and satisfactory adminstration of jus- 
ice, the Attorney General is arrang
ing to place a Provincial Constable 
in the principal towns of the Province 
under the direction of the Crown 
Attorney.

It will be the duty t f this Officer to 
alien! under the direction cf the 

Kiss Miller are both pat cats at ti e (j,.own Attorney, to police work in 
Brockv l e General H.spital, each connect! n with all parts of the Coun- 
having. underwent an operation for ; ^.y where there is no police force. In 
append clips.

i R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor Nm
1 Plum Hollow—!

9.30 a.m.—Sunday School. 
10.30 a.m.—Church Service.mIi iSold Only By Athens—W. White eweirg to as'ump in wages 

in tie North Country.
Mrs Wm. II. Tackaberry and MrsE. C. Tribute 11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.

7.00 p.m.—Church Service. 
“What is the Christian Life?”ITHE;

mm ATHENS
REPORTER

Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.30 p.m.85

Stl m mmm< -y.f‘cit es and tdwrs l aving a force, while 
On the 5th inst the Rev. Luchar.au ; 0j C0UISC jt j5 ti c Provincial Officer's 

of limn to preached in Greenbush ; fluty to give what assistance isnecess- 
Church in t e interests cf the D mil -! y ,c „iu t relieve the local 
ion Aliiai.ee. He showed in a f re b e police of their duty or interfere with

ffi JOB m.--------------------------------------------------------------------- . *- I The following winter service is now 
in effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points:
Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 

ville, Daily Except Sunday.
Departures.

7.50 a.m.
3.15 p.m.
5.50 p.m.

PRINTING mm-:•>*> “ Who sows no seed, no harvest reaps"
** nDEPT. \fsway the effects if tie liqu r traffic ti;cir activ.t’es. 

on Emeat or.
4*The BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT * Tm:FIJt will be his dut.’ to enforce the

!*• Athens,OntarioTie Addison Auxiliary tf tleu ,
Women’s Missionary S crety leUits* W8™' Cude- t! c 0nt“rio Tum‘,el" 
December meeting in the church on ence Act and anv Provincial Statutes,

but not Of course Munie pal By-Laws 
which of necessity wlil lie left to the 
Municipal authorities. It is hoped 
that Hie appointment of thes ■ Officers 
will result in I» a great'y improved 
administration of justice, especially 
in the rural districts. All complaints 
of criminal offerees, offences against 
sections if the C.T. A. or offences 
against other Provincial Statutes 
should be made to the Crown Attor
ney who is responsible for the enfor
cement of the law in 1rs Count!ÿ.

—An Independent Future T*»- Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.55 a.m. 
8.00 p.m.

* H;vi TA small monthly payment, or a lump sum, paid in advance, will 
assure to young and old a Canadian Government Annuity of from

4*v> RURAL PHONE».the 2nd inst.
Mrs F. A. Larkc if Brockville 

Asscciate Snperinteui'ciit cf the dis
trict was present and gave a sp'endid 
address on the object ve of the soe'ety 
emphasizing it with the call, “what
soever thy hand fiinlct'i t > do, do it 
with thy m^glit." Mrs J. W. Kitchen 
of Sni'ths Fa Vs a former membar 
a Ided much to t e programme by 
her singing. Ti e giris of the Mission 
band gave a missionary play'ct 
which was ne'l receive!. Other mem. 
bers of the baud.and auxiliary added 
their ta'ent t > make a very enjoy*

! ab’c evening.
: Mr A. Root nia’c a business trip
to Sm'th Falls last week.

vi
Sunday Service.* $50 to $5,000 f; I* Departures. 

7.50 a.m.
Arrivals. 
8.00 p.m.

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

j a year for life paj’able monthly or qua' 
■^i on a single life, or on two lives jointly^ 
*§£ for their employees. .-J

. May tie purchased 
loyers may purchase sss&s&ssm&Rag*

I .
*V ■ikl- According to an Illinois man who 

has patented a violin almost cylin
drical in shape, it has all the tonal 
qualities of the regular formed in
strument.

«&J Apply to your postmaster, or wrièj 
cji Superintendent of Annuities, OH 
jJ information required. Mention*!
Yl-____________ -__ :—;-----

ree, to S. T. Bastedo, 
tptr booklet and other 
Btiklay and sex.

A. J. POTVIN. City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

*
__________________ 2___V?
ûjû «3*0 JgG OjG Oft ôjG «jJC* Oji

Car and Truck for Sale
FOR SALE—Studebaker 7-passenger Car 
with Touring and Limousine Tops, which 
are interchange; price $950 Cash. Also 
One Motor Truck $750. apply to

John \V. MacKay, 
care of Reiley & Co., Brockville

FOR SALE—Two cows, \ coming 3 
years old, 1 coming 5years old, will 
freshen early—apply to Alex .Mackie 
R. R. No. 4, Athens.V " ■ $100 Reward $100»

The renders of this iiaper >vill be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science lms been able to cure in nil its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Catarrh being 
greatly influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the System 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, giving the patient strength by building 
up t!:c constitution and. assisting nature in 
doing its work.
The proprietors havt t;o much faith in the 
curat ire powers of Hail's Catarrh Medicine 
that t hey oiler One Hundred Dollars for any 
case it fails to cure. Semi forlist of test imoniais 

A hive s : F, J. CiLSN’ICY fc C T >i< .1 >, O i 
<ohi bj a!! di tiggists, 75c,

Xmas Gifts .
|for
Men and Boys'

SKATES FOR SALE—One pair 
of Hockey Skates and Boots in good 
condition, cheap for quick sale- apply 
t ) Claude Watson, Athens.

FOR SALE—Frame Garage 12x18' 
built new this spring. Apply to 
Clarence Gray 2 miles west of Athens 
on Lyndhurst road.

fl

Charleston

Ii rn—On Friday'Dec. ICth.to Mr 
and Mrs W, E. Green a s-.n.
W. Whaley has- been .sawÿg 'wood 

| in tli is scctii n à 
j S', mo i f the 
! and vicinity^
| i; g ii.e. n^
! 1919 witfSte

STRAYED--to the farm of the 
undersigned one black and whiteCASTORIA

! heifer on or about the last day of 
October.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 3© Years? The owner can have the

mte cf 'Charleston 
Wte' been receiv- 
tewybr-jtie year 

-tWii income 
! tax returns l a I not been c.mp’tte t. 

it is rather unp’easa t as tie miij -r- 
ity .in mp'eted t eir i. caiv.v tax re-

f same by proving property, paying 
forher" keep, and this advertisement 

Herman Shea, Shcatown, Ont.

Always bears 
theWi'ie jut: C:J- giûs- that; any man and 

boy.;Woi:! 1 ar;''e.eixte to get. Just run 
y npyr eyc i c.ircfuiiy over our suggestions:

AeweSuitor an ibiineoat, a Coat Sweater, orsopicSocks 
ji-'Hat.-Cai1 or e. Touque, A Pair of Gloves or Mitts, 
■Hfer Working Shirt, A Pair il.v-pendrrs Arm Hand 
^HlUrt’ rs. Aniee Tie tr Mi.liii"', An Umbrella or 

Pair Unli 1 luttons or Pin, Some* Collars a 
Hkrehiei. Anyihing we-'selt, would make d good

Signature of

-
tiers-

as
IN ONE WEEK.

The Brorkville r.usinvi ■ l oli-.-gv 
liul.li - Ill's each wseii ill Iho Ittrnriler 
a S:t uivuy Bull; ; in. xv nidi aniioun. c :: 
where, g rudv.nlv.-. liavv 1 »• ■ • • 11 placed. 
Hero with aro a t'«v. it vins irutn Dull*.' 
i in i.-f ()i ’. 30; h :

li. B. Mar.-hall h 
V it V>:i i:i liio • i’uin. VA isor - o-iku of j 
ti:u G.T.R.

Mary Gcmmill has lieon v'acod as 
sH-nogvaphcr with the Jann - Smath 
m;v. co.

Loretta Burn- has b* •• n pi a e.’t :>s
; hopvapher' in ; ho In-u.Mm Gfih '
: iv. A. Biuknii'.n C*o.

Ward Hare has been placed ns 
s; enographer in the Smi’h- Falls 
oîilct'k of the C.P.R.

Wilfred Young reports that he has 
a good position as stenographer in 
the offices of the Robin Hood Mills, 
Moose Jaw, Sask.

Results like the=e account for the 
yearly increased attendance at the 
Brockville Business College.

The New Year Term opens Jan. .3* 
1921. Fees For 3 months, $45; each 
extra month, $S. No charge for text 
books.

lurrs KcYvnt' months ago.
M 4 J. Kav.t: ' was at Frank vile 

ou AYMi es 'ay eve .iiig jihiy; g fw 
tfio pith tv Ic’d in the ! a’l there.

' Mr a*i d Mrs li. ]h step !

Xmas-"
Is almost here, now 
is the time to G El 
what you want at 
reasonable prices—-

SPECIAL PRICES

X!

live x-i.iie
to Pivc'ivi c to.spend t' c v. i: ;c'r 
ill lit!.?.-

1 Rocksftving News
Mr Tliompso i.Morris is seriens’y 1 1 

i i t lu hnspitii] iii.ljivvkvi'
M1' as<1 Mrs II. K -Ritiianis .mkI 

litl'cihiiighter/Siiir'ev spent n couple 
days in Athens last week.

Mr De dert C 'ii e'.Ne .vb is-, ]>aid 
n short visit at Mr*Wm. Richards 
last week-

Miss A.-Mulvnugh Athen,s i speed
ing the winter at Mr A'ex. Morris.

The youi g pcop e ai d school pupils 
are preparing for an cutertainmei t to 
be he'd 21st.

Mr J. N. Hinton made a business 
; trip to Jasper ou Saturday.

Mrs W. Saunders, Smith Falls was 
guest of her brother Mr Jas.

ne'.-.Li !:>st reck. f..

P
1

A Ar <f\ ‘O

lie
Clothing House

3 j I
\

We Have a Good Miscellaneous Stock of 
Jewelry, including Wrist Watches, and 
we also have a number of Watches on 
on which we can quote you very Special 
Prices—

“ The Store of Quality "
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

i

R. J CAMPO
Athens Ontario

A ^ se in The Reporterv-:
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